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Towards a Tobacco Free Society 

Minister, 

Wc have pleasure in presenting to you this report 'Towards a Tobacco Free Society'. Wc recognise that it will be 
extremely difficult and take some time to fully achieve a 'Tobacco Free Society' but we are confident that the 

measures wc recommend in th is report \vill go a long way towards achieving this objective. Wc are also 

conscious that this report is the latest of four reports 1 dealing with various aspects of smoking. We recognise 

that there is some inevitable overlap in these repor ts and that the actua.! recommendations may be somewhat 

different but there is a common objective of seeking the most effective measures pos.'iible to dramatically reduce 
the levcl of smoking in our society and above all to prevent our children from starting to smoke. 

Tobacco products are not JUSt another consumer product with regrettable adverse effects. These pTelducts, when 

us('d in the manner intended by the manufacturer, cause addiction followed by illness and p remature death. 

They have no beneficial effects. Each year, over five hundred thousand citizens of the European Union die 

prematurely from tobacco-related diseases and at least six thousand die in this country. Unfortu nately, the ill

effects of smoking are not confined to smokers alone and many passive smokers also suffer illness and 

premature death. 

Cigarette smoking is higWy addictive and for most smokers the withdrawal symptoms as they try to quit are 
very severe. Time and again, smokers attempt to quit and fail. In our deliberations, wc had particular sympathy 

for many smokers whose personal and financial difficulties place considerable burdens o n them. Smoking is 

often ,een by them as the only means they have to cope with stress. Trying to quit in these circumstances is 

especially difficuit.Yet to continue smoking can only add to theit health and financial difficulties . Accordingly, 

our recommendations focus not only on the restrictions which should be placed on the availability and use of 

tobacco products but also on the as.'iistance which should be made available to smokers who want to break their 

addiction. 

The tobacco industry, in our view, faces serious questiom about their knowledge of the harm caused by their 

product and by their marketing activities which impact so strongly and deliberately on children. 

We are also conscious that many initiatives in the past were not as successful as their initiators· .... might have 

hoped and it is our view that this lack of success is due in part, at least, to the lack of a sustained effort of 

- enforcement. Consequently, wc have devoted much effort to designing what we fee l is an effective 

management system to ensure that the momentum for action set out here is sustained over time. 

13eating the tobacco epidemic requires the commitment of society as a ,-vhole. Ko one sector can achieve it. In 

this policy, we have sought to create a framework which would include as many interests as possible in this 

important task of creating a tobacco free society. 

Tom Mooney 

Chairman 

1 Rrp<Jrl of Joint Oireac/lta.< COmmillt on Healrh and Children. 
Tht repo rl of the CardioVi/jcular Health 8lralrK}' Group "Shaping Healtlll'~r Heam". 
Rrp<Jrl of Ihe "Wbaao Fru Revitw Group 10 the Minister "Issues Arisill}!jrom tht US LiligaliOlI". 
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Report of the Tobacco Free Policy Review Group 

Executive Sumnlary 

(Chapter 1) 

Cigarettes , the most common form of tobacco product, are made from tobacco, reconstituted tobacco. 
genetically modified tobacco and other additives. Tobacco fatming is labour intensive and expensive. Cigarettes 
are mass produced and have a number of different chemicals added during manufacturing, some of which afe 

carcinogenic. Tobacco contains nicotine which is a highly addictive drug. The smoke from cigarettes has many 
well known carcinogenic agents. "Light" cigarettes are not safer than ordinary cigarettes. In general S'oV-itching to 

cigars or pipes offets no reduction in risk for cigarette smokers. 

(Chapter 2) 

Tobacco use was established in our society before we became aware of its harmful effects. Tobacco smoke 
causes lung disease, cancer and cardiovascular disease. Environmental tobacco smoke is further implicated in 
other illness such as cot deaths. It is extremely difficult to break the smoking addiction but the re\vards are 

sib'1lificanc and immediate for those who succeed. 

(Chapter 3) 

The tobacco industry is globally owned and managed. It is a marketing based industry that, in public, denies its 
products are addictive or that they are a direct cause of disease and conducts its business accordingly. Smokers 

have not been properly informed by the industry of the nature of the risk they an~ taking and the marketing 
practices of the industry put children at risk. 

(Chapter 4) 

In common with most western counrries tobacco use is endemic in our society. Despite considerable reductions 
in smoking rates since the 1970s little progress has been made in recent years in addressing this concern and 
there is a disturbing underlying increase in smoking prevalence among children and young people, especially 
girls and young women. About 32 % of Irish adults smoke cigarettes with smoking conunencing in childhood 

and peaking at about 18-35 year.; of age. The real cost of cigarettes has, in general, remained static in the 1990s 
and, therefore, the price barrier. identified by the World Bank as the most effective instrument in preventing 
young people from smoking, has been progressively lowered in recent years as incomes improve. The substantial 
increase in taxation in the Budget of December of 1999 has adjusted this position. 

(Chapter 5) 

Life expectancy in Ireland is lower than the EU average. The diseases which contribute to this fact are heart 
disease and cancer. Tobacco use is the leading preventable cause of these diseases. Reduction in tobacco 

consumption should, therefore, result, in time. in an increase in life expectancy in Ireland. 

(Chapter 6) 

Despite the considerable success of our existing response to the tobacco problem the present arrangements are 

unlikely to yield further progress in this vital public health objective. 

(Chapter 7) 

Our mission for the future is to promote a Tobacco Fret: Society. To further this mission we have identified four 
key strategic objectives, viz. to change attitudes towards smoking, to support and empower people, to protect 
people against passive smoking and to focus on protection for children. 

8 
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To achieve these objectives a seven tier action plan is proposed. T his plan advocates better communicaaom and 
education. le would provide more help for smokers to quit and introduce tougher reb'tilation of the tobacco 

industry to eliminate inducements to children to experiment with tobacco. Smokers would be fully informed 
by the tobacco industry of the risks they are undertaking and there would be further protection against the 
harmful effects of passive smoking. The plan also advocates improved compliance: with existing laws . To be: 
successful full community involvement bo th in Ireland and abroad is tequired . An adequately resourccd 
management system is necessary to ensure succeSs and the cost of this initiative should be internalised to the 

tobacco sector. Progress would have to be independently monitored. 

9 
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Overview of Tobacco and Health 

1) Tobacco is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the western world. 
This view is shared by all public health advocates and most governments throughout thl:' world. Tobacco 
contains nicotine which is a highly addictive substance . Tobacco smoke contains thousands of chemicals 
many of which are carcinogenic. 

2) Tobacco control is a major p r iority with the World Health O l""ganisation (WHO). 
The WHO had set a target of getting 800/0 non smoking popuJations in its constituent memba Stares by 
the year 2000. In a recem review of progress of anti-smoki ng programmes in Europe rhe WHO has noted 
that while much progress has been made, this target has not been achieved. Accordingly rhe WHO has 

launched a major new initiative "The Tobacco Free Initiative." 

3) The World Bank advocates tobacco control measures. 
In a rccc:nt report the World Bank highlights the need for strong tobacco control policic:s and calls for high 
prices as a major instrument for prevention which , it ar~,'1.les, does not threaten tax buoyancy. The 
international experience is that high prices work without reducing tax revenues. While high prices may 

increase inward smuggling the evidence suggests that tax buoyancy remains high and more smokers quit. 
High prices for tobacco products are the most cost effective way ofteducing con.sumption. Furthermore, 
their effectiveness is even grearer where adolescents and children :m.! concerned. For every 1% increase in 
the price of cigarettes it is estimated that there i~ a decrcase of approxim:udy 0 .3% in consumption. 

4) The tobacco in d u stry, in public, denies that tobacco is addictive or that it causes death. 
Disclosures during litigation in the United States suggest that the industry hold a contrary 

view in private and that they have research results which support this. 
The industry is a marketing based industry with a strong commitmem to advertising. 
The powerful imagery of cigarette advertising is vcry effective in persuading young people to smoke. 
Banning tobacco advertising has the effect of reducing the numbers of young people taking up smoking. 

The majority of Europeans favour a complete ban on tobacco advertising. 

Reducing the industry's access to children has been shown to contribute to reducing the numbers of 

children taking up smoking. Poor compliance with legislation on selling cigarcues to children is a cause for 
concern. 

5) There is a need for a sustained multi sectoral approach to the tobacco epidemic. 

There is no single intervention, however vigorously applied, which will ensure success Oil its own. The 
experic:nces of those countries who are having success in this field is that comprehensive policies on 
tobacco control backed by strong political commitment and adequate resources are needed to ensure a 
significant decrease in smoking. 

10 
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Chapter 1. Cigarettes 

The Contents of C igarettes 

Tobacco: Cigarettes are, by far, the most conunon form of tobacco product in use. The primary ingredient in 

cigarettes is tobacco (Nicotine tabacum L.). The tobacco plant grows to a height of about 1.5 III to 2 m. 

Originating in South America it is cultivated annually. The seeds are planted in the spring and the seedlings are 

transplanted when they have 4 to 7 leaves. Toba cco is a very labour intensive, difficult and expensive plant to 

grow. It is estimated that it takes 2,200 hours of work per annum for each hectaCH.' of tobacco compared with 

147 hours for general crops. The plants are harvested at the ('nd of the summer. The leaves, once dried, are 

sorted with regards to their delicacy, colour and lamina . There are a large vari ety of tobacco plants but tobacco 

is usually classified according to hO\v it is cured. ie Flue-cured, Light-cured, Sun- cured, Dark air-cured, or fire 

cured. Once the crop is dried it is sold to a processor who prepares the tobacco to a state that is ready for 

warehousing (this is sometimes referred to as baled tobacco). The product is then delivered to manufacturing 

plants for processing into consumer products (cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, SHaft). 

Reconstituted tobacco: Traditionally only the leaf of the plant was used but in ren.'nt years, with the 

introduction of modetn chemical technologies, the stalk and other residues are also harvested. U sing various 

chemical and steam technologies, these stalks and residues are rendered into a fine paste to which nicotine and 

other unknown ingredients are added in such quantities as the industry considers appropriate. The paste is then 

stiffened using various gases and processed into cardboard like sheets known as reconstituted tobacco sheets. 

These sheets are then distributed to cigarette manufacturing plants around the world where they are added to 

tegular tobacco. It is believed that the levels of nicotine in these reconstituted sheets ate manipulated chemically 

and that other chemicals such as ammonia are added which help release higher levels of nicotine from the 

burning tobacco. Tt is thought that reconstituted tobacco 

Clgarettes. 

mav account for about ?5% of th e tobacco in 
~ 

Additives: From 1825 to 1977 it was illegal in Ireland to introduce anything other than tobacco into tobacco 

products. Following the repeal of this provision the use of an extensive range of additives (approx. 600) became 

legal. At present there are no regulations on what may be added to cigarettes or what chemicals m:l.y be used in 
the manufacturing process. A typical chemical profile of a cigarette is illustrated in Table 1 and Appendix A 

provides a more comprehensive list of the chemicals permitted for use in tobacco product~ manufactured in the 

UK.2 

Appendix VU i!.f the Sewnd Report of the Independflll Sdwtific Commillee 011 Smoking and Health alld ill Appendix I of the Committee'> 
Fourth Rryort. 
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R eport of the Tobacco Free Policy Review Group 

Table.!: Additives in Cigarettes 

Category Nazne and CAS No_ 

a: additives 1. rrj:>.cctin/hlter Donding Agem Glycerol Triacet<lte 
CAS :-;:0. 102-76-1 

2. Seam Adhe<;ive 

3. Die Illlprint Ink 

Filt~ ( Wr.lppcr adhesive IHot 

FiltcrTipping ~dhesive 

b. ingredients: (Cigarette) Tobacco 

Water 

Ingredients: (Rlter) Celluse An:utc/tilter material 
CAS No. 9004-35-7 

Titanium Dioxid~/Whitcning Agent 
CAS No. 13463-67-7 

Food Gnde Mineral 

Oillproce"" lubric.mt 
CAS ;-':0_ 8042_-17_5 

Water 

. Tipping Paper and Filter wrap (CelluIOlic) 

Ingredients: Cigarette paper Ce1h.l~dPaper lIasc (Calcium) 
CAS r-.;O.9004-34-6 

Calcium. C..2;rbonatelChalk (C..arbonate Sodium. PotaSSium) CAS 
No. 471 - 34-1 

A<h Conditioner (Citrate) 
CAS No. 68-04-2 &- 866-84-2 

c'uar Gum 
CAS Ko. 08411-49-9 

~~ter 

Ingredi~ms: (PVA Adhesive) Polyvinyl Acetate Emul<ions' Adhesive 
CAS No 9003-20-7 

Dcfoam er and Prelcrvatives 

Polyvinyl Alcohol 
CAS 1\"0. 9003-20-7 

Triacetin 
CAS No. 102-76-1 

Sugar 
CAS NO. .;7-50-1 

Water 

IngrruieI\ts: Die Imprint links Phenolic re,in 

Alkyd Resin 

Un~eed Oil 
CAS No. 67746-08-1 

Mineral Oil 
CAS No. 8042-47-5 

Antioxid,lIlt (BHn 
CAS N o. 128-37-0 

Yellow Pigment 
CAS No. 5102-83-0 

Re<!. Pigm"nt 
CAS 1\"0. 5')81 -04-9 

Carbon Black 
CAS 1"0. 67746-08-1 

Silicon Dioxide 
CAS Ko. 63231-67-4 

, 
Report of th~ British Columbia Minisrry of Health 
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Genetically Modified Tobacco: Genetically modified tobacco is used commercially. Many of these plants are 

hybrids of tobacco plants generically engim_'ered to ensure a higher yield of nicotine than so called normal 

plants .:> We were unable to determine whether th{: tobacco products used in Ireland contain genetically 

modified tobacco or not. (A considerable amount of tobacco products sold in Ireland are manufactured 

overseas .) Our present legislation does not allow for disclosure by the industry in relation to the contents of 

reconstituted tobacco sheet, which is the most probable source of genetically modified tobacco. 

Onc variety of genetically modified plan t, known as Y-I, is an offspring of a number of genetically altered 

plants created in the US and illegally exported to Brazil where- it is grown in commercial quantities. Some of 

the genetically modified varieties are so high in nicotine that smokers can become physically sick while 

smoking them. In commercial practice they are blended with cheaper, weaker tobaccos to make cigarettes with 

nicotine levels that satisfy smokers needs . It is reported that the principal reason for developing genetically 

modified tobacco was that the industry was under pressure to reduce tar yields in its products. Cigarette 

companies knew how ro reduce tar by chemically treating the robacco, but this process also removed much of 

the nicotine. If nicotine fell to an "unacceptable" level then tht' product would nor be addictive and sales \vould 

accordingly suffer. A genetically modified tobacco plant that yielded very high nicotine levels would have high 

residual nicotine after the tar reduction proCe5S. 

EX""perimentation continuc:':s in this field and it is believed that new hybrids are being produced some of which 

are yielding over three times the ll<mnal nicotine levels. This knowledge has only come into the public domain 

in recent years and the nlll extent of this form of manipulation of nicotine is not yet understood. 

The Contents of Cigarette Smoke 

Main Stream and Side Stream Smoke: Once a cibraccttc is lit, it burns at approximately 600 degrees. This 

temperature increases to approx. 900 degrres when the smoker draws on the cigarette. Smoke &om [he burning 

cigarette, when it is not actually being smoked, is referred to as "side stream" smoke. The smoke inhaled by the 

smoker is referred to as "main stream" smoke. The lower heat at which the resting cigarette burns ensures a 

lesser combustion of the product and this in turn delivers higher levels of gaseous carcinogens and smaller sized 

particulate matter. This smoke is then inhaled without the benefit of a filter. For these reasons side stream 

smoke is more toxic than mainstteam smoke. 

Nicotine: Burning tobacco releases nicotine which is the pharmaceutically active ingredient that provides the 

desired pbysiologicaJ effects. The World Health Organisation has classified smoking as an addiction."' Also, the 

1988 US Surgeon General's Report concluded that:-

"Cigarettes and other jorllls of tobacco use are addicling. Patterns oj toba((o use are regular alld compulsive, 
and a withdrawal syndrome uSllally accompanies tobacco abstinence. The pharmacological alld behavioural 

processes that determine tobacco addiction are similar to thoH! tlwe determille addiction to dnlgs such as heroin alld 
. " (OCalne. 

Nicotine has effects on brain dopamine reward systems similar to those of drugs such as heroin, amphetamine 

and cocaine. According to the World Health OrganisationS, in a ranking of the addictiveness of psychoactive 

drugs, nicotine was determined to be more addictive than heroin, cocaine, alcohol, caffeine, and marijuana. The 

pharmacological actions of n.icotine arc predominantly stimulant, with effects on electrocortical activation, the 

, 
, , 

David A . K(s/n, Al. D. Commis.<joFler of Food !md D,,'.gs 0/1 Ille Control and .H,mipu/alion of ."'iwrint ill Cigaretres biforr the Sub-CommiUet 
Of] Health and the El1 viron!Hwl Commirree on Ellergy and Commeru US. House of RfpreSCmMil'C~,JII'le 21, 1994. 
Tobacro dCJ.>fndw(C >yndromt; Cl#siji(Mion .F 17. 2 in the [n/emaliQual Classificalio'l of Di,.,.1ses, 1(11111 Revision. 
Imp: 1 IwwUl 111'170. inl 1:0/1 Iworldl1otobacc099 1 ellgfj"h 1 addiaum. him 
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heart and endocrine systems. The nicotine received in the body through cigarette smoking affects nearly all 

brain neurotransm.itters and neuroendocrine systems. Chronic exposure to nicotine through cigarettes causes 

structural changes in the brain by increasing the number of nicotinic rcceptors. 

Other Toxins: The main chemical constituentS of tobacco ~moke have been identified. The more commonly 

known carcinogens are Ammonia, Benzene, lknzo[aJpyrene, Cadmium, Carbon Monoxide, formaldehyde, 

Hydrogen Cyanide, Lead, Mercury. Appendix B provides a morc detailed list of these chemicals and other 

chemic;lli found in tobacco smoke together with a brief note on the threat to human health posed by them.6 

Cigarene smoke also contains high quantities of CO (Carbon Monoxide) which causes heart diseases. 

"Light" cigarettes: Many smokers believe that 'light' or "low tar" cigarettes arc safer than regular cigarettes. 

and that by smoking 'light' cigarettes they will inhale fewer cancer caming chemicals or less nicotine. Smoking 
tests conducted on behalf of the Government of I3ritish Columbia have shown that this is incorrect. Tests show 

little difference in carcinogenic substances in light and regular cigarettes. 

Misleading labels: The values on cigarette packages for tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide can be much 

lo\ver than those inhaled by smokers . That is because the label values 3re based on a measuring system 

developed some decades ago by the International Standard Organization (ISOf, which has not becn changed 

in response to the new types of cigarettes on the market. Many cigarettes are now made with tiny holes around 

the filter which allow extra air to mix with cigarette smoke and give lower tar and nicotine readings on a 

smoking machine. On some cigarettes, these holes are visible to the human eye; on others, they are impossible 

to see. Most 'light' cigarettes have these dilution holes. Smoking machines don't block the ventilation holes, and 

so the smoke they measure is highly diluted with air. This is not true for smokers. It is difficult for smokers to 

avoid covering up the vent-holes with their fingers when holding the cigarette in the normal maIUler. 

Cigars: Smoking ci!;,rars is just as danhrerous as smoking cigarettes. Compared to a cigarette, one cigar has 20 

rimes as much ammonia, and five to IO- times more cadm.ium.8 Tobacco used in cigars is aged and fermented, 

which increases its concentration of nitrate compounds. The burning procc.<;.s also is different, putting more tm .. ; c 

cherrucals into cig-M smoke. Cigars cause a wide variety of cancers of the throat, mouth and lunb'S, as \vell as heart 

disease. There also is evidence that cigar smoking is linked to cancer of the pancreas. Cigar smokers who have 

never used cigarettes tend not to inhale. The smoke of most cigars has 3n alkaline ph and as a result nicotine 

contained in the smoke can be absorbed more readily by the oral mucosa. Cigarette smokers who turn to cigars 

tend to inhale and so effect no risk reduction which remains proportionate to their level of smoking. This view is 
supported by the WHO and by the International Agency For Research On Cancer (IARC). In general the 

lower rates of lung cancer among cigar and pipe smokers are attributable to the fact that they consume less 

tobacco on average than cigarette smokers, aIld not because cigars and pipe tobacco are less harmful. 

Summary: 

Cigarettes, the most common form of tobacco produCt, are made from tobacco, reconstituted tobacco, 

genetically modified tobacco and various chemical additives. Tobacco farming i~ labour intensive and expensive. 

Cigarettes are mass produced and have a number of different chemicals added during manufacturing, some of 

which are carcinogenic. Tobacco contains nicotine which is a highly addictive drug. The smoke from cigarettes 

contains many well known carci nogenic agents. "Light" cigarettes are not safer than ordinary cigarettes. In 

general, S\virching to cigars or pipes offers no reduction in risk for cigarette smokers . 

• , 
, 

Briti5h Collmlbia Mini5try of Health Calladiall Co""cil for Tobacco Conl",I. 
ISO 43S 7, 150 3400, 150 8243, 
"The ~"atiO/UlJ Canar 1115uwu (USA) l1-Apri/-1998 R~rr 2-229520. 
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Chapter 2. Health Effects of Smoking 

Background 

Tobacco was first used by native Americans who cultivated the plant and smoked it in pipes for medicinal and 
ceremonial purposes. Tt was one of the products brought back to Europe by Christopher Columbus though it 
\vas not until the m.id-16th century that tobacco use became widespread. Virginia became the firSt US tobacco 
State and by the mid 17th century tobacco was its largest e""port. Tobacco was a labour intensive crop and this 
fuelled the demand for slave labour over the ne).. t\vo centuries. 

The introduction of tobacco to European society was controve rsial with many opponents, even then, 

contending that tobacco smoke was dangerous and evi!. However, despite numerous efforts to curtail or 
prohibit tobacco use over the centuri es smoking became both fashionable and commonplace. In fact, in the 
earlier years some physici<lIlS advoc<ltt:d its use in rhe belief that tobacco had beneficial effects. 

At first, tobacco was produced mainly for pipe-smoking. chewing, and snuff. Cigars didn't become popular 
until the early 1800s. Cibran..·ttcs, which had been around in crude form since the early 1600s. became popuJar 
in the United States after the Civil War with the spread of"l3right" tobacco, a uniquely cured yellow leaf grown 
in Virginia and North Carolina. Cigarette saJes surged again with the introduction of the "White Burley" 
tobacco leaf and the invt'ntion of the first practical cigarette-making machine, sponsored by James Buchanan 
Duke, in the late 1l:!80s. By the first quarter of the 20th Century there was \ .... idespread mass production of 

cigarettes <lnd the agg·rcssiw marketing that characterises the industry today \\''as t'vident. 

The medical community began to observe significant increases in what are now known to be tobacco related 
di.sea.'ies. The tobacco epidemic had begun. 

Main Stream Smoke 

By the early 20th century. with the growth in cigarette smoking, articies addressing the health effects of 
smoking began to appear in scientifi c and medical journals. In 1930, researchers in Cologne, Germany, 
established a statistical correlation between cancer and smoking. Eight years later, Dr. Raymond Pearl ofJohllS 
Hopkins University reported that smokers do not live as long as non-smokers. By 1944, the American Cancer 

Society bt:gan to warn about possible ill effects of smoking. 

Despite the growing scientific evidence public consciousness of the harmful effects of tobacco 
remained low. That changed in 195?, when the Reader's Digest published an article entitled "Cancer 
by the Carton." The effect of the article on popular opinion was enormous. Sim.ilar reports began appearing 
in other periodicals, and the smo king public began to take notice. The tobacco industry responded and 
by 1954 they had formed the Tobacco Industry Resean:h Council (TIRC) to counter the grQ\.ving health 

concerns. With support from the TIRC, tobacco companies began mass-marketing filtered cigarettes and low
tar formulations that promised a "healthier" smoke. The public accepted this reassurance and soon sales 

recovered. 

In 1964 the US Surgeon General n..'Ica5ed a report entitled "Smoking and HeaJth," rt concluded that "cigarette 

smoking is causally related to lung cancer in men." It said that the data for women, "though less extensive. point 
in the same direction:' The report noted that the average smoker is nine to ten times more likely to get lung 
cancer than the average naIl-smoker and cited specific carcinogens in cigarette smoke. including cadmium, 
DDT. and arsenic. 
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9Extensive medical, epidemiological and other research since then ha~ reinfotced the conclusion that smoking 

causes chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiovascular diseases. several forms of cancer, and is implicated 

in a variety of other diseases. 

Cbronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), ill the form of chronic bronchitis and emphysema, is a 

major cause of disability and premature death. About three-quarters of deaths from this disease are attributable 

to smoking. 

Cardiovascular diseases include coronary artery disease and heart attacks, aortic aneurysms which can lead to 

sudden death , carotid artery disease which can lead to strokes and peripheral vascular disease which, in the 

lower limbs, can lead to severe pain in the leg on walking and may necessitate amputation. R ecem data show 

that smoking causes more rapid expansion of aortic aneurysm. 

Smoking causes increased risk of cancers in several sites, pre-eminently the lung, but also several others such as 

the oral cavity, pharYlL~ larynx, oesophagus. pancreas and bladder. 

The list of other diseases known to be associated with smoking includes cataracts, hip fractu re (osteoporosis), 

and periodontal disease. to 

Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) 

The inhalation of environmental tobacco smo ke, sometimes referred to as passive smoking, is a risk in the 

following areasll • 12:_ 

, 
1964: 
1967: 
1968: 
1969: 
1971: 
1972: 
1973; 
1974: 
1975: 
1976: 
1978: 
1979: 
1980, 
1981: 
1982; 
1983: 
1984: 
1985: 
1986: 
1888: 
1989: 
1990; 
1992; 
1994; 

SmOkill,l1 and Health : Report of Ihe AdviSOry Commirru to tile .surgeon vnn al of tile Public Health Servite. 
TIle Health Constqlle/ue$ of Smoking: A Publit Healrh Servi« Rroiru'. 

The Htalth Consequmm of SltKIking: 1968 Supplfmwl to Iht 1967 Publit Health Sewi« Rnoielll. 
The Htallh Consequmm ~r SltKIking: 1969 Suppltrntlu to rhe 1967 Publit Health Service Rmew. 
The Heallh Cons"1UWCCS of Smokin,l!:A Rq>cm of the Surgeon Central. 

The Heallll Consequwccs of Smoking:A Report of the SUTgWI Gennal. 
The Healtll O.)llS('1"tn£<'$ of Smoking, 1973. 
The Healt/! COn$equ fn(£S of Smoking, J 974. 
The Hralth Consequences of Smoking, 1975. 
The Health Consequences "fSmoking, Selwed Chaptersftom 1971 th rouJZh 1975 ReJWm. 
The Health Consequtnm of Smoking, 1977-1978. 

Smokill,l! and H talrh: A Report of the Surgeon Gmeml. 
The Heal/h Conse,/ lItnm of Smoking for Wt>men:A RqIort of Il,e SU1J!eon Qneml. 
The Heallll Consequences of Smoking - The Changing Cigarttle: A RepftTt of Ihe Surgecm General. 
The Healt/J Consequences ~f Smoking - Canur: A Reporl of II,( Surgeon vnet'al , 
The Hrallh Consequence; ~r Smoking - Cardiovas(uiar Disease:A Report iflhe Sllrgeon Genetal. 
Thr Hraith Consequence; of Smokin,l! - Chronic Obslfl/crive umg Disease: A Reporl of!k Surgeon Gentra/. 
The Htaith COll5e<jufflu.< ofSmokil!~ - C= and Chrotlic ObsmutiLll' Ul1t~ Diseau in lIlt' Wt>mpllUt:A Reporl ofult' Surgeon Gentml. 
Tht Heallh COI/Seij1Itnm of [nwlunlary SltKIkin,l!:A Report of liIl' Surxroll Gou:mi. 
The Heallh COnseij1lfflct$ of Smoking - ;\lcoIine Addiction: A Repon of rht SmgtDn Qnn"al. 
R rductillg IM Health ConsequWfts of Smokillg - 15 Yran of l'rogrtss: A Report of the SuTgf'Oll Gmetal. 
Jile Heallh IX/IIjit; of Smokin.~ CW41iclI : A Rep/m of Ihe Surgeon Vn"al. 
Sml)kitl,~ in thrAmericas:A Reporl ofrhe SU"f}!COII Gnleml. 
Prevenlin.~ wbaao Uu amol1gYoullg Peop le: A Repon of the SU'J[COII General. 

III SCOTH Report to the lkpo.rtmfflt of Htalth, UK (1 998) 
11 ditlo 

12 a) Imemational Consultati,n on EnvinmmtntaI'li>ba«o Smoke (ETS) arid Child Hralrll}<lll 11-14 1999 (U'HO) 
b) .4usrmlian Hullh and iHl'dital iWearcll CoutJdl The Health Efftlt$ of Hmiw Smokin~ 
c) California Environmmt Protection .1ge,,,}'; Offiu of Environmental health hazard: Assessment Health iffws of tXPO$U~ to Environmental 

Tobacco smoke 
d) US EPA: Rtspimli.>ry Health f,fftw of Passive Smoking: umg CatUI'T and Other di$l)ni~rs: EPA160016.901006j Dec 1992 
t) US DepaTtmtnt of Healll, alld Human urvi=. Tire htolth (Ollsequcn= of imJOillntary mwkin,l!-a report by tire surgeon GmeraJ. Wasllington 

DC: 
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Lung Cancer and Heart Disease: Exposure to environmental tobacco smoke is in it5df a came of lung 

cancer and, in those \vith long term exposure, the increa5ed ri sk is reported to be in th e order of 20~30%. 

Exposure to environmen tal tobacco smoke is a cause of ischaemic heart disease and ill this respect alone 

represents a substantial public health hazard. 

Smoking and Infants: Smoking in the presence of infants and children is a cause of respiratory illness and 

asthmatic attacks. Middle ear disease in children is also linked to environmental tobacco smoke. 

Maternal Smoking: Smokin g in pregnancy causes adverse outco mes notably mi scarriage, reduced birth 

weight for gestation and perinatal death and Sudden Infant Death (cot deaths).A recent study 13 offers evidence 

that foetuses of \vomen who smoke metabolise cancer-causing agents contained in tobacco. The study 

examined the first urine produced by 48 German new~borns. With the same equipment used to conduct 

sophisticated drug tests on athletes, scientists searched for traces of the chemical NNK - nicotine- derived 

nitrosamin oketone- one of the strongest cancer- causing agents found in all types of tobacco products. Whi le 

researchers found n o rra ces of NNK in new-borns of non ~smokers, they detected the carcinogen in 22 of 31 

ne\','borns of mothers who smoked during pregnancy. 

Cot Deaths: W here parents continue to smoke after pregnancy there is an increased rate of sudden infant 

death syndrome. The nicotino: is believed to cause the babies' b reathing and pulse to \'veaken. COt deaths are 

now the main cause of post-neonatal death in the first year of life. 

Other Uses for Tobacco 

Certain diseases have been identified wheTe nlcotme use is alleged to offer a 
. 

protectlve effect. However, 
smoking tobacco in pursuit of these alleged health benefits creates a greater risk of other diseases. 

Tobacco is a very useful pesticide and certain varieties are grown as decorative plants. It has no other known 

uses apart from smoking. 

Advantages for Smokers Who Quit 

Smoking is a notor iously difficult addiction to break, and very few smokers quit successfully without making 

several serious attempts. The chances of succeeding in a single unaided guit attempt are rated as no better than 

about 1 in 100. Researchers have found that the key clinical observation in smoking cessation is that attempts 

are cyclical , so that smokers \\'ho quit are at risk of relapse. An example of a population at high risk of relapse 

are postpartum women who have quit smoking during pregnancy. Once the baby (the motivatin g factor) has 

been born, the motivation to remain off the cigarettes while dealing with the increased stress levels associ ated 

with new-born infants is greatly dim ilu shed. It is important to reali~e that smokers oft en must make three or 

four cessation attempts in order to successfully stop smoking. 

IJ Study by Profe~,'M Slephen S. Hechl, U",'''''r~ily of :\1ilJntsc/,,; SpolISMed by the ,V"rional Cancer Imtitmc 
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The rewards for rhos!: who quit arc significant:-

Table 2: Benefits for Those Who Quit Smoking 

Within 20 Minutes: Blood pressure- drops, pulse rates drops to normal, body temperature 

of hands and feet return to normal 

--j 
Within 8 H ours: Carbon Monoxide levels in the blood return to normal 

Within 24 Ho urs: Risk of heart attack decreases 

Within 48 Hours: Ability to smell and taste improves 

Within 72 Hours: Breathing ge-ts easier as bronchial cubes relax, lung capacity increases 

Within 3 Weeks: Mucus in the lungs loosens. lung function and circulation improves 

\Vithin 2 Months: Dlood flows more easily to ar!TL~ and legs, lung function increases up to 30010 

After 3 Months : Lungs become more healthy, you breathe more easily, you get less colds 

After 1 Year: Risk of sudden death from heart attack is almost cut in half 

After 5 Years: Lung cancer death rate for the average smoker decreases nearly 50% 

Within 10 Years: Risk of sudden heart attack and strokes becomes almost the 

same as a non smoker, risk of cancer drops significantly 

! Burns.ide. G .. Spi~. A .. WinckJes. W Help Smokers Quit Kit. ulster C~.m:eT Found.J.tion. Northern Ireland. 

Summary 

Tobacco use was established in our society before we became aware of its harmful effects . Tobacco smoke 

causes many diseases including lung disease. cancer and cardiovascular disease. Envllonmemal tobacco smoke is 

further implicated in other illness such as cot death. It is extremely difficult to break the smoking addiction but 

the rewards are significant and immediate for those who succeed. 
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Chapter 3. The Tobacco Industry 

Ownership 

There are thought to be approximately 100 major tobacco companies quoted on various stock exchanges 

world-wide. In addition there are innumerable private companies. The industry has diversifi ed extensively into 

food products and other nail tobacco areas . The \'lorld market tends to be dominated by a small number of 
. 

compames. 

Philip Morris is the \'/Orld's largest tobacco business; it controls about half of the US tobacco market, and the 

Marlboro name is one of the wodd's n .... o most valuable brands. The company also makes such brands as Vir.srima 

Slims, Iknson & Hedges, and Parliament.The tobacco division, in 1997, showed an 8.2% annual sales growth 

with sales exceeding $13 billion. 

British American Tobacco (BAT) \vas formed as part of the reorganisation of British American Tobacco 

Industries. The world's Number 2 tobacco company (behind Philip Morris), BAT sells more than 240 brands of 

cigarettes in more than 180 markets. International brands include Kent. Benson & Hedges, and Lucky Strike. It 

is currently acquiring Rothmans, who make and distributes cigarettes undt'r the Rothmans and Craven "A" 

brands as well a5 Belvedere, Number 7, l\1ark Ten, Viscount, and Rockport. Rothmans also disrributes Sail pipe 

tobacco and produces Captain Black cigars. 

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company (Camel brand) is a subsidiary ofRJR Nabisco, Ine. It had about S4.9 billion 

in sales in 1997 with a one- year sales growth rate of7,6%. RJR Nabisco Holdings will shortly be renamed 

Nabisco Group Holdings while RJR Nabiscos tobacco subsidiary will be spun off to shareholders and will be 

renamed RJ Reynolds Tobacco. 

Gallahers is the largest UK cigarette company \vith a world-wide market. Its brands include Benson and 

Hedges, Silk Cut. 13erkcley Superkings and Benson and Hedges Superkings , Mayfair and Sovereign, Gallaher is 

currentJy bUying the RJR Nabisco's UK ume Gallaher also makes cigars (Hamlet), hand- rolling tobacco, and 

pipe tobacco, Fortune Brands (formerly American Brands) separated Gallahers from its other business in 1997. 

ImperiaJ Tobacco Group is the second biggest cigarette maker in the UKjust behind Gallaher Group. Its brands 

include premium Embassy and Regal, Superkings and JPS Oohn Player Special) , and Lambert & Butler 

cigarettes; Castella cigars; and Amphora and St Bruno pipe tobacco. Imperial sells Drum (acquired from Sara 

Lee in 1998) and Golden Virginia hand- rolling tobacco as well as cigarette paper. Subsidiary Sinclair Callis 

operates more than 10,000 cigarette vending machines across the UK, Imperial sells its products in more than 

70 counrries (Sales Grmvth: 9. ?% in 1998) . 

Liggett Group Incorporated: The firm's 1997 sales were $389,6 million and the onc -year sales gro\vth was 

13.9%. Liggett's net income for 1997 was $49 .9 million . (llrands: L&M, Lark, Chesterfield, and Eve.) 

Note: In Marcb 1996, Liggett publicly acknowledged the potential health risks of cigarettes. Liggett settled 

several smoking- related lawsuits brought by the Attorney\ General of Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, 

Mississippi, and \Vest Virginia . In March 1997, after several settlements, Liggett publicly acknowledged that 

cigarette smoking causes disease and is addictive. Liggett was the first US cigarette manufacturer to add a 

warning on cigarette packs that states "Nicotine is Addictive," Also, Liggett has instructed its marketing and 

advertising personnel to scrupulously avoid any and all advertising and m arketing which could appeal to 

children or adolescems. 
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In Iceland there are three major companies who have 9()% of the market bet\veen them. They are PJ. Carroll's 
Ltd who have (40%) of the market and arc based in Dundal k, Gallaghers with another (40%) are based 
in Tallaght and John Players with 19% of the market are based in the South C ircular Rd. in Dublin. They 

market approximately 115 diffe rent brands and employ around 900 persons. The industry is not a providet of 
new jobs. It is an ageing industry where new technolo.gy is replacing individuals who retire or are made 
redundant. 

These Irish companies are owned by multi national companies. Carroll's is owned by Rothmans International 
who are currently being taken over by British Anlerican Tobacco. Gallaghers was owned by Fortune Brands 
(previously American Brands Inc) and is now thought to be part of the new Gallaher Group. Players is owned 
by Imperial Tobacco (UK). 

Responsibility and Accountability for Tobacco R elated Illness' 

None of the global companies marketing in Ireland accept responsibility for the illness caused by tobacco. 
While they acknowledge that their product is a risk factor in relation to certain diseases they have always 
denied that thei r product is addictive, that it causes cancer or that they target children in their marketing 
practices . These attitudes are discernible here in Ireland in their conunercial practices. 

Marketing Practices 

The tobacco industry is principally a marketing based industry and it promotes its products locally and globally 
in a variety of ways e.g.:-

a) D irect A dver tising: The tobacco indumy invests heavily in all forms of advertising though in some 
countries such as Ireland th(:y are severely restricted in the scope and extent of advertising. 

b) Women Focused Products an d Packaging : The industry have produced a large variety of products 
in recent years designed [0 target women and young girls. These products are usually longer and 

slimmer than standard products and arc marketed indirectly as slinuning agents as well as symbols of 
women's independence. 

c) Addiction: The industry has descri bed cigarettes as "nicotine delivery systems." Nicotine is highly 

addictive and the industry relies on this for repeat business. This is the single most effective means the 
industry has for maintaining customer "loyalty" . 

d) Indirect ad vertising which falls into fou r m ain categories: 

(i) Brand Srretching:This involves using the tobacco brand name on other advertised products with a 
view to maimaining a brand presence in the market. This is illegal in Ireland. 

(n) Sponsorship: Through sponsorship, especially of sporting events, the industry builds financial 
dependence on them among significant influencers in society. Sponsorship is severely limited in 

Ireland and will shortly be abolished completely. 

(iii) Product Placement: Product placement means paying someone to show che product in a play, a 
film, as part of an advertisement of other products or in sporting events . 

(iv) Tobacco Industry Promotion: The industry seek to win public support against regulatory 
arrangements by highlighting, through various events, positive aspects of their industry, e.g. 
employment, charitable donations, taxes paid ere. 

These forms of indirect advertising build positive associations between tobacco and socially worthwhile 
activities and thus induces an ambivalent public attitude about the dangers of tobacco. 
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Children and Tobacco M arketing 

The European Union, the United Stares, Canada and Australia together with many other countries, have come 

to the conclusion that the smoking epidemic among children is sustained, ro a large exrent, by the marketing 
practices of the tobacco industry and, in particular, by the advertising and promotional practices combined with 
the addictive nature of nicotine. This vi e\v ha.~ been held by successive governments in Ireland over many 

decades. 

During court cases in the US evidence emerged that the tobacco industry deTiberatcly target children in their 
advcrtising campaigns. Many of rhese campaigns have a global impact (product placement in children's movies, 
sponsorship of global and glamourous evems such as Formula 1 racing etc. all of which are distributed around 
the world via magazines, cinema and television). O ther practices are discernible in all retail outlets throughout 
the world (e. g. placing tobacco products on shelves near children 's confectioneries) and arc clearly part of a 

global marketing strategy. ASH UK issued a repo rt which cites extensive evidence from the industries OW11 

documentation on the negative behaviour of the tobacco industry.1 4 

Nicotine Levels: The New Zealand government disclosed rhat cigarenes marketed in New Zealand had 
nearly twicc the level of nicotine o[ those ·markeu:d in the US and that cigarettes packed in tcn packs (mostly 
bought by young people) consistently had higher levels o[ nicotine than those in the twenty packs.1s The 
evidence from the US shows that the industry deliberately manipulates the levels of nicotine in order, it is 
alleged, to foster and sustain addictionY' The only apparent explanation for the significant disparity between 
the nicotine levels in New Zealand products and US products is rhe manipulation of njcotin~~ levels during the 

manufacturing process. 

Survey o f Teenagers in the United States: In a su rvey of teenagers in the US, 76.2% of youths (12 to 17 

years of age) believe that cigarette co:npan ies advertise to teenagers and try to sell them cigarettes. Younger 
children (ages 1 ?~14 years) are more likely to perceive cigarette company marketing efforts directed to them 
than teem 15- 17 years of age. (82.4% co mpared to 70.-1-%). T he rop three reasons given for attraction to a 

cigarette brand by teenagers were: 

Advertising 
Friends Smoke Brand 
To Dc Cool 

15.9% 

15.5% 
9.9% 

Survey of Advertisin g Exec utives In United States: In another suryey (December. 1996,) conducted in 
the US by Shepa rdson Stern & Kaminsky on behalf of"The Initiative on Tobacco Marketing to Kids" the 
opinions of professional advertisers overwhelmingly supported the view that tobacco advertising is targeted at, 
and impacts on, children.17 

Four Out of fi ve said that, even if it is not the intention of the tobacco indu stry, cigarette advertising reaches 
children and teenagers (82%) and makes smoking more appealing and socially acceptable to them (79%) . 

While the tobacco industry says thar the goal of advertising is only ro influence adult smokers to switch brands, 
the majority of advertising executives interviewed believe that the industry also intends to market cigarenes to 

teenagers, both those who already smoke and those who are non-smokers. 

J.j ·fobaac E.",pla;ned by ASH, UK 
15 Public Hfalli> Reporl p .. b1ish~d 2711i May 1997 
16 David A Kessler; ,WD. Comi$,·ioller of FMd arid Dmg, biforr rlir Subcommilt<'e on Health and rhe EmliTcnmetH, COlllmiu{(" on Et!ergyand 

CClllmerce, us HOUle of Reprcsmlalives (JU,\ IE 21, 1994) . 

17 ~"alional Centre Jar 1obaa-o-Fre~ Kid$ (US) 
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The view that advertising by the tobacco industry is intended to market cigarettes to teenage smokers is 
particularly marked among the most senior executives. 77% of those with over t\venty years experience in 
adwrtising say that marketing to teenage smokers is a goal of tobacco advertising while of those who have 
worked on tobacco accounts 68% say it (i.e. marketing to children) is the goal. 

Financial Analysis: In an analysis of one tobacco comp:my an investment analyst identified the industry's 
opportunity as .. :' the emerging markets where the re arc no strict rules in those markets relating to 
ad\·ertisement. That is why the international sales are surging."lll 

EurobarOITleter: In a survey published by the European COIIUllission l9 64% of Irish people surveyed said that 
they believed the tobacco advertisin g \vas aimed particularly at youn g people. This view was shared generally 

across European Union member states. T his attitude translates into 61 % of Irish people surveyed supporting a 
ban on all forms of advertising of tobacco products. This vicw is also shared across the EU with the highest 
number (77%) in Greece favouring wch a ban. 

Advertising in Ireland 

Direct advertising has been restricred for some years in Ireland and, in the case ofche electronic media it has 
been completely prohibited. though the circumventiOn of cbese controls via international sponsorship has been 
considerable. In particular, the use of Formula 1 racing as a vehicl e fo r tobacco promotion and the regrettable 
willingness of television stations world-wide to broadcast sucb tobacco sponsored events has gone a long way 
to undermine public health efforts. 

Direct advertising is still permitted in neWspapers and magazines though \vith cOl15idcrable restrictions. Ireland 
has been particularly strong in promoting this form of restriction bm our efforts have been undermined by 
"spill over" advertising from the UK in particular. 

Following the introduction of budgetary restrictions on tobacco advertising and sponsorship there has been a 
small decline in spending in rt'cent years. (Table 3). 

Table 3. Expenditure on Advertising and Sponsorship in Ireland 

IR£Millions 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Advertising 7.47 7.73 7.91 8.03 8.22 6.20 5.44 

Sponsorship ? ' 6 . . , 2.3 2.26 1.2 3.15 2.02 1.39 
-1 

Total 10.03 10.03 10.17 9.23 11.37 8.22 6.83 

Retailers: Since the abolition of tetaillicences in 1960 tobacco products are readily availabk all over Ireland. 
At a crude estimate there arc over 12,000 pubs and an estimated 31,000 retail outlets in the country most of 
whom sell cigarettes. 

The industry vigorously exploit the right to promote their products in trade journals and through trade fairs 
and focus considerable efforts on building loyalty with retailers. It is noz surprising. therefore, to find evidence 
that somt: retailers afC not sufficiendy sensitive to the dangers of the produce they are selling. Reporrs of sales to 

children continue to be made and it appears that tobacco companies have virtually uninhibited access to 

IB Smuegic A ""ly,i, Iry Fidelity Itwf,·lmellu (Lux) . regarding Briri.,h Allleriaw 70baw.l PLC (Dei 1998) 
19 F."robaromeUt ,um'"y 
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children at present. The value of sales to children is difficult to estimate but is in the order of £ 1 0 millions each 

year. 

Children's Perception of Risk 

People are usually under age when they become addicte d to nicotine and have a very immature sense of 

danger. It is our opinion that the industry exploit this immaturity when marketing their products . This is ~m 

experience shared with most developed countries. Telling a fifteen year old girl or boy that they may die at 

forty five from smoking is not likely to have any significant positive impact and often may even enhance or 

romanticise tobacco use. The more remote the effect the less likely we ate to react to the dangers even if \ve 

recognise them. Cigarettes are slow, silent, un~dramatic killers that can take years to destroy someone's health. 

The illusion of choice also tends to distract even adult smokers into believing that they will give them up when 

they ch oose. The reali ty, as anyone who has attempted to quit smoking will say, is that it is eA'tremely difficult to 

break the smoking addiction. Significant commercial forces are at play which propagate the misleading idea 

that smoking is a matter of free choice. In fact, freedom of choice is greatly diminished by the addiction. 

Summary 

The tobacco industty is globally o\vned and managed . It is a marketing based industry that, in public, denies its 

products are a direct cause of disease and conducts its business accordingly. Smokers have not been properly 

informed by the industry of the nature of the risk they arc taking and the matketing practices of the industry 

put children at risk. 
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Chapter 4. Tobacco U se In Ireland: 

Trends ill Use of Cigarettes 

Chart 1 shows consumption trends from 1986 re 1997. Despite the erratic pattern in the data there is a clear 

underlying upward trend in consumption. This is believed to be understated by bet'\veen 5% and 1:;% which is 
accoumed for by smuggled goods. 

Chart 1: Trends in Consumption of Cigarettes 
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Cigarettes smoked per capita of population are fairly constant from 1986 to 1992. (C hart 2) 

Chart 2: Cigarettes per C apita p.a. 
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In general, in Europe there appears to be a slight overall increase in consumption (Chart 3) th ough the UK 
seems to be an exception. The Irish pattern is consisten t generally with the other comparator countries in 

Europe. 
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Chart 3(b): Consu mption of Tobacco (Tonnes) 
Countries less than 20,000 tonnes 
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Historically smoking was seen as primarily a male addiction. However, the data indicare that smoking 

prevalence among women in recent years has greatly increased (Chart 4) . There is little difference at present 

between the overall rate of smoking among men and women smokers though of course the reasons men and 

women smoke can be different. In particular it appears that percentage of Irish women who smoke is among 

the highest in the compararors countries which are mostly comprised ofEU member States (Char t 5).The 

different distribution between men and \",omen in the age and social class cohorts would seem ro indicate 

gender specific motivations for smoking (Charts 7 and 8) . 
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Chart 4: Trends by Gender 
Percentage of Men and Women Who Smoke 
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Chart 5: Smoking Prevelance by Country and Gender 
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Current Smoking Prevalence 

The most recent data available to us comes from the Stan Survey.20 According to this survey 31 % of the adult 

population are current cigarette smokers . (3?% of men and 31 % of women.) (Approximately a further 7% 

smoke either pipe or cigars .) T here is a strong age gradient visible in these data (Chart 6) . Smoking is a problem 

for all social classes (Charts 7 and 8) and for all age groups bur with a distinct bias towards the young p eople 

with low incomes . 

Chart 6: Current Smoking Prevalence by Age and Gender 
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20 Thl" ,Variollal Health and Llf6 tyle5 Survrys: Department of Health mid Childrul and ·l"he Cmtre for Health Promotion Smdie.<, UCG. 
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Chart 7: Current Smoking Prevalence Among Women by Age and Social Class 
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Chart 8: Current Smoking Prevalence Among Men by Age and Soc~al Class 
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Current Smoking Prevalence Among Children 
The rate of smoking among children (as reporred by them) accelerates very rapidly from 11 years of age. The 
social gradient, very pronounced among adults, is also apparent among children , especially boys, though much 
less so among girls. Boys also appear to start smoking earlier man girls. The very high levels of smoking 
reported prior to reaching 18 years would support the in ternational experience th at smo king behaviour is 
induced while smokers are still under age. The data would also seem to suggest that children oflower income 
groups experiment later \,,-ith tobacco than middle income groups. Older children from higher income families 
art: more likely to smoke than children from middle income families. (Charts 9 and 10). Smoking prevalence a~ 
reponed appears to peak at 18-35 years. 

Chart 9: Current Smoking Prevalence among Boys 
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Income and Tobacco Consumption 

The average per capita expenditure on tobacco in the 1990s in Ireland has remained fairly constant. (Chart 11). 

The evidence available also suggests that there has been a slight increase in the numbers of persons smoking 

and the volume of tobacco being smoked in the same period w h ile the number of cigarettes smoked per 

person remains fairly constant over these years. Closer analysis is required of the economics of tobacco 

consumption but these data suggest that there has been no material improvement in our position over the past 

ten years. 

Chart 11: Per Capita Expenditure in Current Prices and in Constant 1995 Prices 
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Chart 12: Ratio of Household Income Spent of Tobacco 
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Irish consumers are the third highest spenders. on tobacco among the comparator countries in Chart 12. In 

1970 Irish consumers spent significantly more on tobacco than consumers in the other countries. In line with 

most other cou ntries the percentage of household income being spent on tobacco by Irish consumers is 

decreasin g. This is attributable to an increase in income rather than a decline in consumption of tobacco 

products \vhich has, in fact, being increasing in Europe generally (Chart 3). 

The evidence from the data in Charts 11 and 12 would seem to suggest that the price bartier in real terms has 

been lowered significantly over the past number of years . The recent increase of 50 pence per packet of twenty 

ci~rarettes in the Budget goes some way to adjust tins. 

Summary: 

In common wirh most western countries tobacco use is endemic in our society. Despite considerable 

reductions in smoking rates since the 1970s li ttle progress has been made in recent years in addressing this 

concern and there is a disturbing underlying increase in smoking prevalence among children and young 

people, especially girls and young women. About 31 % of Irish adults smoke cigarettes with smoking 

commencing in childhood and peaking at about 18-35 years of age. The real cost of cigarettes has, in general, 

remained static in the 1990s and, therefore, the price barrier, identified by the World Bank as the most effective 

instrument in preventing young people from smoking, has been progressively lO\vered as incomes improve. The 

substantial increase in taxation in the Budget of December of 1999 has adjusted this position. 
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Chapter 5. Tobacco Related Diseases 
Ireland 

Life Expectancy: General 

• tn 

Life expectancy has risen considerably in recent decades in Ireland (Table -I). However. as with most developed 

cOuntril"'s, life expectancy continues to be depressed by preventable illness especially tobacco related illness. 

Furthermore, life expectancy in Ireland remains lower than most other countries in the EV. Based on 1994 

fib'1lres, Irdand ranks 12th out of the fifteen countries for women and 9th for men. In particular life expectancy 

in Ireland for the middle age has increased only slightly in recent years and compares vcry poorly \vith our EU 

neighbours: Irish women rank second lowest and men fourth lowest at forty years of age. 

Heart disease and cancers are the major causes of premature death . While deaths from heart disease in Ireland 

have been falling they are still above tht"' EU average. Cardiovascular disease \vas the single largest cause of all 

deaths in 1997 w ith coronary heart diseases causing about one in four deaths at all ages. Strokes cause aboU[ 

o nc in ten of all deaths.2\ 

Mortality rates from cancer for the EU as a whole have risen in recent decades though since about 1990, there 

has been a consistent decline. Irish trends are comparable to the EU experience though the Irish overall levels 

remain significantly above the EU average (Table 6). Lung cancet is the most common cause of cancer 

mortality in Ireland and accounted for a growing number of deaths until around 19R7. While it has fallen since 

then, it continues to compare unfavourably with the EU average. 22 

There is a need to focus on these disease groups if we wish to improve life expectan cy in Irt~land. We have 

alccady identified the extensive and compelling evidence that smoking is the main preventable cause of these 

diseases. Tt follows, therefilre, that any measures to prevent these diseases must pay particular attention to 

tobacco and smoking. 

21 lillildin.!! Healthier Hfarl! PubliJiled by Dq"lrlmfllf of H ealth and Childrell, (p:(28j 
22 Cancer Servi(C>" in he/alld: A ;'\'alionaI Slrattgy. Pu&iiJiled by Dtpartlll(1It of Healrh "nd Chlldrrn . 
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Table 4. Life Expectancy at Certain Ages in Ireland 

In year I ' · 0 ' -2 , . , '60-'62 '70- '72 '80- '82 '90-'92 ' 93* '94* 

l\1ales at ag~ 0 64.5 68.1 68.8 70.1 72.3 72.6 73.2 

1 66.9 69.3 09.2 69.9 71.9 72.1 72.7 

10 58.8 60.8 00.6 61.3 63. 1 63.3 63.8 

20 49.3 I 5 1.1 51 51.6 53,4 53.5 34. 1 

30 40.3 41.7 41. 5 42 .1 43.9 44.1 44.6 

40 31.3 32,4 3'1.1 32.6 34.4 I 34.5 35. 1 

50 22.S ' 3 . . . , ,- 3 ., . 23.6 ,- , 
_ ;'J. _ 25.3 25 .8 

60 15.4 15.8 15.6 15.9 17 17 17.4 

65 1"'.1 I 12.6 12.4 12.6 l3.-4 13.5 13.9 

70 9.2 9.7 9.7 9.7 10.4 lOA 10.8 

7, 6.' 7. 1 7.3 7.3 7." 7.9 8.2 

Females at age 0 67.1 71.9 73.5 75.6 77.9 78.2 78.7 

1 68.8 72.9 73.8 75.4 77.4 n.5 78.1 

10 60.6 04.1 65.1 66.6 68.6 68 .7 69.2 

20 "I , , .. 54.3 --3 .J.J . 56.8 58.7 58 .S 59. 3 

30 42.2 44.7 45.6 47 48 .9 49 49.5 

40 33.3 35.3 36 37.3 39.2 39.3 39.7 

50 24.7 26.3 27 28 '>9.8 29.9 30.3 

60 16.8 1 H.l 18.7 19.5 21.1 21.1 21.5 

65 13.3 H.4 15 15.7 17.1 17 17,4 

70 10.2 11 11.5 12.2 13.5 13.3 13.7 

75 7.6 8.1 8.5 9.1 10.2 10.1 l OA 

* Estimate fiJ:,'Ures: Demographic Stathtics. Eurostat 1996 
Source: Central Statistics Offife 

Tobacco Related Deaths 

In 1995 tobacco was responsible for an estimated 1.2 million deaths in Europe. In th~ Member States of the 
European Union alone approximately 500,000 die prematurely each yeat from smoking. In Ireland in 1989 

nt:arly 7,000 deaths from smoking occurred (Table 5). 
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Table. 5. D eaths Attr ibutable To Sntoking in Ire1and 

Year Males Fentalcs All Smoking All Deaths Sntoking 

Deaths D eaths as % 

1970 2,700 500 3.200 33,lIlIO 9.7 

1975 4,000 1,400 5AOO 33,200 16.3 

1985 4,600 2,200 6,800 33,200 70 ' , .? 

1989 4,200 2,600 6,SOO 32.100 ?1.2 

Private communications with ESRI 

The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimate that cigarettes are responsiblt: for about 30% of all cancer 
deaths. 20% of deaths from corona ry heart disease and stroke and 80% of cases of chronic obstructive lung 
disease. Apart from the most common form of tobacco related lung cancer many cancers of the mouth and 

pharynx are also caused by smoking tobacco. Half of all people who regularly smoke will die from cigart"ut"s. 
Ofthesc deaths half will occur in middle age i.c. a quarter of all smokers die in middle age from tobacco related 

diseases. 

International C omparisons: Tobacco Related Diseases 

Comparisons between European coun tries in relation to the disease profik associated with tobacco is shown 

below (Table 6).lteland scores significantly worse than the EU average in the relevant disease categories (Chart 
13). As tobacco use is the main preventable cause of these diseases there is a reasonable inference to be drawn 
that Ireland has a greater need than our European neighbours to address the wbacco epidemic. 
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Table. 6: Mortality Rates in Europe 

AGE-STANDARDISED MORTALITY RATES PER 100,000 FOR EU COUNTRiES 1) 

Country Year of All causes Diseases of the Cancer 
d,,,, Circulatory System 

All Cire. Ischumic Stroke AD Cancer of Female 

System Heart Malignant the Trachea, Brean 

Diuases Disease Neoplasms Bronchus Cancer 

and Lung 

Austria 1996 732.3 367.0 1-1-7.9 84.1 184.6 33.9 30.1 

Belgium 1992 770.2 267.7 81.0 66.8 2H.5 53.4 35.5 

Denmark 1995 868.5 316.5 163.9 611.2 234.2 •• 1 " . 42.6 

Finland 1995 772.4 354.0 207.4 90.9 163.0 31.3 25.1 

France 1994 639.7 182.8 I 54.3 I 46.0 194.3 34.8 28.2 

Germany 1995 764.1 343.8 151.2 78.3 196.7 36.3 31.7 

Greece 1995 700.5 340.9 90.4 122.9 163.0 39 .2 22.9 

Ireland 1993 895.4 401.3 225.2 82. 6 220.0 46.8 37.4 

Italy 1993 695.5 284.8 90.0 85.5 199.9 42 .') '9 . - ., 
Lux 1995 724.4 284.8 90.8 86.9 208.7 45.2 36.2 

N etherlands 1995 724.5 269 .3 110.5 62.0 206.8 50.6 36.6 

Portugal 1995 877.5 ~ -., - 74.5 187.4 170.8 22.3 25.0 .)j_.j 

+ Spain 1994 674.5 245.9 I 70.3 75.4 171).7 34.8 24.6 

Sweden 1995 647.7 295.9 158. 1 61.0 161.3 24.6 24.8 

United Kingdom 1995 770.7 317.2 181.0 74.4 206. 5 48.6 36.0 

EU Average 1995 725.1 289 .8 117.3 76.4 195.1 39.5 30.6 

C ause of death fOf all countries, with the exception of Denmark. is classified in accordance with International 

C lassification of Diseases. Ninth R.evision 

Basic Tabubrion li,t as follows : For Denmark the- Inrernati{)T,al ClassifICati on of Diseases. 
Di~e<I.'iCS u( lhe Circulatory System; 25-30 Eighth Revi£ion abb~"i~ted list has been u,ed. 
bchaemic Heart Viseue: 27 Vi.se~e of the: Cirrulatory Synem:N!U-A88 
Stroke: 29 Ischaemic l leart Disease: A83 
Cancer: 08-14 Stroke: Afl5 
Cancer of the Trach~a, Bronchm and Lung: 101 Canccr:A4S-A6 J 
Cancer oi the fenul~ Breast: 113 Cancer of the 1'[<I(;h;:a. Bronchus and Lung:A51 

Cancer of the Female llreast:A54 

2J Healtll for A Y, ~1-"'rlJ Htalrh Orgalli.<atiOlI 
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Chart 13 : Mortality Rates in Ireland 
Age-Standardised Mortality R ates per 100,000 
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Summary 

Life expectancy has improved in recent decades in Ireland but is still lower than the EU average. T-he diseases 

w-hich contribute to th is face arc primar ily heart disease and cancer. Tobacco use is a major cause of much o f 

the incidence of these diseases. ll eduction in tobacco consumption would , th erefore, result, in time, in an 

increase in life expectancy in Ireland . 
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Chapter 6. Our Present Response 

Existing ~Measures 

The Department of Health and Children has implemented an integrated approach to th e control of tobacco 

since 1964.This strateS')' has progressed through a number ofsrages:-

• the Voluntary Code on Advertising (1964); 

• the Banning of Tobacco Advertising on TV (1971); 

• the Banning of Tobacco Advertising on Radio (1 979) ; 

• to the current combination of measures dealing with advertising, sponsorship, health education and 

promotion, controls in th e workplace and fiscal and pricing measures. 

• the Revenue Conun issioners , for taxation reasons, have developed a sophisticated legal code to control the 

production and storage of th ese products. 

• We have pursued a high retail price strategy through a combination of high taxes , price management and 

minimum pack sizes. 

• We have long recognised the supra national dimension of robacco producti on and promotion and we have 

participated in a number of initiatives with the European Union and with the \~lor1d Health Organisation . 

O ur present tobacco control measures, therefote, comprise of statutory and voluntary environmental comrols, 

controls on industry behaviour, and health education. 

Environmental C01ltrols 

Statutory: We impose specific legal prohibitions on smoking in a \vide number of areas such as schools, health 

care facilities, theatres, public ofllces, taxis, buses, restaurants, hairdtessers ete. (cE. Appendix C for a note on the 

legal arrangements) 

Voluntary: We have a voluntary code of practice for the work place developed with the Social Partnets. 

Controls OH Industry Behaviour 

Advertising: We prohibit advertising o f tobacco products completely in the electronic media and restrict the 

tobacco industry's scope for advertising in the print media by rq,,'1llating advertising content and by restricting 

budgets .We also restrict sponsorship by curtailing budgets and restricting the numbers of those who may avail 

of such sponsotship. The level of spending on advertising and sponsorship by tobacco companies is controlled 

by law.2+ 

Health Warnings: A general h ealth warning is required on all advertising material including p:lc.b.ging. 

Fiscal Measures : Ireland imposes a high price pol icy on tobacco products through a system of retail price 

managemem and through taxation . (Chart 14 ) . The increase of fifty pence per twenty packet of ciga rerres 

imposed in the Oecember 1999 Budget was significanr and will have placed Ireland even higher in the league 

of counrries with high tax poli cies. 

24 Artides 19(2) and 21 (1) of the l <Jba(w (Col1lrol ofAdverri,·hlg. :Spomorsilip and Sale,· Proll101ioll) Regulation.< 1991 
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Chart 14: Cigarettes Price SUS (20 Pack) 
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Retail Price Management: In addition to the high tax structure Ireland has a unique feature which prevents 

discounting at rctaillevel. The prices shown reflects the price used to determine taxes and in most countries the 

retailer is free to discount. It is, however, illegal in Ireland to use price as a sales promotion device .25 This 

measure is, at present, interpreted administratively by the Department ofHealrh and C hildren on the basis of a 

mechanism, under which, each yeat, the Department sets a price for a packet of 20 of each of the three 

categories of cigarettes on the market. Under this procedure, retailers are permitted to sdi cigarettes at a price 

down to 97% of the set price. Any price lower than 97% of the set price is considered to contravene the 

Regulations. Following discussions with the E U Commission this measure w ill nmv be enshrined in our 

legisbtion. 

Taxation Policy: It should b e noted that according to the World Gank26, evidence from coumnes of all 

income levels shows that price increases on cigarettes are highly effective in reducing demand . Higher taxes 

induce some smokers to quit and prevent others from becoming addicted. They also reduce the number of ex

smokers who return to cigarettes and reduce consumption among continuing sm okers. On average, a price rise 

of 10 percent on a pack of cigarettes would be expl'ctcd to reduce demand for cigarettes by about 4 percent in 

high-income countries and by about 8 percent in low- income and middle-income countries, \vhere lower 

incomes tend to make people more responsive to p rice changes. Children and adolescents are more responsive 

to price rises than older adults, so this intervention would have a significant impact on them. 

The World Bank Report also concludes that a useful yardstick to determine the "correct" amo unt of taxes may 

be the tax levels adopted as part of the comprehensive tobacco control policies of a number of countries where 

cigarette consumption has fallen . In such co untries, the tax component of the price of a pack of cigarettes is 

between rwo-thirds and four-fifths of the retail cost. C urrently, in the high-i n com e co untries, taxes average 

, 
-, A rlifl" 1 7 cif Ih( 1bbafl'O Product> ! C.m/rol <?f A d!ll .... li.ling, Spon.mr.'h,p and Sales Promolion! Regulatio,,>, 1991). 

26 Curbing The Epidemic ;Governmenti a"d the Economics o{ Tobacw Controi:17,r [{'arid Ba"k 1,1';1.lh;"glo", DC May 1999 
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about t\vo-thirds or more of the retail pr ice of a pack of cigarettes. In lower-income countries taxes amount to 

not more than half the retail price of a pack of cigarettes. 

The report also comments on concerns that higher tax rates '\vill reduce government revenues. It co ncludes 

that raising tobacco taxes does, in fact, bring in greater tobacco tax revenues. This is o.:p lained, in part, because 

the proportionate tedu ction in demand does not match the proportionate size ()~ the tax increase, since 

addicted consumers respond relatively slowly to pri ce rises. The report concluded that modest increases in 

cigarette taxes of 1 0 percent world-wide would inctease tobacco tax revenues by about 7 percent overall, with 

the effects varying by country. 

Anothet concern oft en expressed is that higher taxes will lead 
.. . 

to 111aSSlVe Increases In smuggling, thereby 

keeping cigarette consumption high bu t reducing government revenues. Smuggling is a serious problem, but 

according to the World Bank report, even where it occurs at high rates, tax increases still bring greater revenues 

and reduce overall consumption. 

A furth er concern is that increases in cigarette taxes will have a disproportionate impact on lower income 

consumers. Existing tobacco taxes do consume a highet share of the lower income consumers funds . However, 

the im pact of the entire tax and expenditure system needs to be considered. 

Tar Contents: We control, by law, the tar content of tobacco products . There is, however, no safe level of tar. 

Education: 

Health Promotion Campaigns: The Health Promotion Unit of the Department of Health and Children 

conducL\, on an ongoing basis, multimedia campaigns : 

T he "T'm One Less" campaign was in operation during the period 1993- 1993 . This was a multimedia campaign 

involvin g television, radio and outdoor advertising aimed largely at young people. It was directed at 

encouraging the friends, relatives and peers of smokers to adopt a positive and supportive role in helping them 

to stop smoking. 

The campaign "Say what YOlllike-smoking kills"wa5 launched in November 1995.The campaign used television , 

radio, outdoor and print advertising in an effort to raise awareness of tht, issue. It was evaluated by the Centre 

for Health Promotio n Studies in University College Gahvay and showed a high awareness of the campaign 

message. 

Based on that evaluation, a new campaign "Break the Habit ji)r Good" was planned and launched in late 1998 , 

This campaign took a slightly different approach than previous campaigns and empha5ised the positive effects 

which quitting smoking can have on the individual. The campaign offered, by means of a series of national and 

local initiatives , help and support for people wishing to quit smoking. The campaign was run in conjunction 

with the Irish Cancer Society and the regional health boards. 

Smoking Control Policies in the Workplace: The Voluntary Code on Smoking in the Workplace was 

developed by the Health Promotion Unit of the Department of Health and Chi ldren with the support of the 

Irish Congres,; of Trade Unions, the Irish Business and Employers Confederation, the Irish Cancer Societ)~ the 

Irish H eart Foundation and the Health and Safer\' Authoritv. The Code is included in a booklet entitled . . ' 
"Working Together for C leaner Ai r" and was distributed to ovt'r 5,000 companies , state, and semi - state 

institutions in late 1994. T his Code encourages a consensual approach to smoking control policies through a 

consultation process between staff and management interests. 
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Other Health Promotion initiatives in relation to Smoking: The HPU also co- ordinates two schools 

programmes which seck to prevent young people taking up smoking in the first instance. 

SCRAP: The Smoking Reduction Action Programme (SCRAP) is a peer-led anti-smoking programme 

for schools 'l,vhich was developed by the Department of Health and Children in conjunction with the Irish 

Cancer Society, the NationalYouth Federation and with support from the Deparnnem ofEducatioil. 

Smoke Busters: The "Smoke-busters" project, which is aimed at primary school children (7- 11 years) in 

an urban environment, was developed by th e Trish Cancer Society, the Departments of Health and 

Children and Education and the Eastern Health Board. 

NGOs: The Health Promotion Unit, in association with voluntary agencies active in this area, produces a 

range of materials including leaflets and posters containing information or smoking and encouraging smokers 

to gUlt. 

National No Smoking Day: Each year the Department of Health and Children co- ordinate a National 

Anti-Smoking Campaign, which conmlences on National No Smoking Day (Ash Wednesday). 

The Outcome from These Measllres: 

Strengths: 

• The prevalence of smoki ng has reduced from 45% in the mid- 1970s to about 28% in the early 1990'\ and 

31% currently. 

• The proportion of household income spent on tobacco has nearly halved. 

• Better public J\vareness of the dangers of smoking. Everyone now acknowledges that tobacco seriously 

damages your health . 

• Ireland has an established \vorldv ... ·ide leadership role in the fight against tobacco. 

• Restrictions on smoking: are now accepted by, and arc even popular with, everyone including: smokers. 

• Tobacco advertising is relatively low key in Ireland and sponsorship arrangements are dwindling each year. 

The tobacco industry accepts the inevitability of further restrictions . 

• People from higher income groups are far less likely to smoke than in the past. 

Weaknesses: 

There are t\vo basic fa cts which, despite the good news, must give us cause for concern. viz. at least 31% of the 

population still smoke and the evidence now emerging suggest this is increasing . About two thirds of all 

children still experiment with tobacco and over a quarter arc habitual smokers. There is also grmving evidence 

that the numbers of children, especially girls, who smoke is on the increase. We have identified the main deficits 

in our present arrangements as follow~ : 

• Lack of Information: Wc have had no defined system for gathering and correlating information 

about tobacco and its use in Ireland.The recent Lifestyles Surveys-Slan- provide a ne\v response to this 

deficit in relation to smoking prevalence. Better information leads to marc effective targetin g of 

education and other interventions towards vulnerable geographical areas and client groups . 

• Public Awareness and Opinion: Public consciousness and consciousness among key influencers of 

public opinion about the risks to health from tobacco needs to be raised further : we have no defined 

programmes to address this. Raising consciousness especially among leadership groups is critical to 

effecting attitude change- a necessary prerequisite to change in behaviour. Quality information is 

essential to this process. Readily understood truthful information about the hazards of tobacco is also 
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necessary to enstITe people have a sense of ownership of the public health message. T he negative impact 

of the tobacco industry's public relations progranunes is not specifically addressed. 

• Remedial Measures: There arc insufficient supportS for th ose seeking to quit -especially for children 

who are addicted. Remedial measures arc not sufficiently integrated into our main stream health care 

systems. 

• Protection: Existing Laws: There are deficiencies in our laws, especially iu relation to enforcement. 

Compliance with environmental controls is excellent in certain locarions and sporadic in others. We do 

not have a proactive programme of inspection. 

• Protection: Adver t ising and Sponsorship: Our existing controls on tobacco advertising are not 

effective . Tobacco advertising: still impacts 011 children. There is evidence that the industry is not 

complYlng with existing arrangements regarding sponsorship, especially oflocal event\. 

• Protection: Retail: The present arrangements for retailers are not proving to be effective barrit:rs 

between me tobacco industry and children. 

• Protection: Enviro nmental Tobacco Smoke : Out present arrangements do not adequately assert 
the primacy of the non smoker's rights. [n relation to passive smoking we have provided a higher order 

of protection to public servant~ and employees in the financial services sector than to the general \'lork 

force. This le\"(:·1 of protection needs [0 be extended (0 all workers. 

rfwe arc to make further progress then we need to build on ou r past successes while addressing the weak!1(."S.sc:5 

outlined above. 

Opportunity: 
• The need to transpose European Union legislation combined with the new revelations about the 

marketing practices of the industry presents us with a unique opportunity to review our arrangements. 

The Strategic Management Initiative also enables us to look strategically at this issue and to see it in its 

proper context. i.e. the single biggest preventable cause of premature death. 

Threats: 

• The most significanr threats we face come from an excess of enmusiasm on the one hand which would 

serve to alienate rather than persuade people and, on then other hand, the very considerable resources 

and skills of the tObacco industry who seck to persuade people that smoking is an issue of personal 

freedom, that the dangers are exaggerated or so remote in time as to be irrelevant to the young smoker. 

Summary 

Despite the coruiderable success of our existing response (0 the tobacco problem the present arrangements are 

unlikely to yield further progress in this vital public health objective. 
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Chapter 7. Future Direction: 

Mission 

Our mission is to promote a Tobacco Free Society. 

Prohibition 

If tobac co \vere to appear for the first time today its sale would not be permitted . \Vhen a new product 

(smokeless or chewing tobacco) appeared on the international markets we banned it completely in Ireland . 

However. tobacco usage has been established for many centuries in Ireland though it is only in first half of the 

twentieth centmy that it ,gained a strong footh old. 

There have been understandable calls for an outright ban o n tobacco but this is not achievable at present 

because of the high numbers of per so m \\'ho are addicted to the product and because of the ready availability 

of tobacco products in neighbouring jurisdictions. A complete ban would. in our opinion. lead to the 

emergence of a substantial black market in smuggled product with its associated criminality. 

Priorities 

In all our actions our priority \vill be to protect young people before they become addicted. Research shmvs 

that virtually all new smokers become addicted while thev are still children. It must also be noted that adults are , , 

role models for impressionable children and , accordingly, we need to reduce children's exposure to adults as 

they smoke. 

Wc know that in Ireland up to t\VO thirds of all chi ldren have experimented with tobacco before they reach 

adultho od. We are satisfied that n o strategy w ill be effective if this fact is not addressed. Real and substantial 

efforts havy to be made to persuade and assist children who are already smoking to quit. while decisive action is 

needed to interrupt this cycle of childhood addiction. 

Young people, in general, are very open to change and readily accept the challenges that change brings. The 

Irish population is a young educated onc capable of understanding and rejecting tobacco. T his demographi c 

window presents u s with a unique opportunity to change social behaviour in a positive and radical \vay. This 

opportunity is, however, also open to the tobacco industry \vho have considerable marketing skills and almost 

endless resources to focus on recruiting new smokers. \Ve have ro increase o ur efforts to expose the harmful 

propaganda of the tobacco industry an d replace it with real information that reflects the truth about smoking 

in a mannet that engages tather than alienates young people. It is particularly important that we bring young 

people with us and not turn tobacco into some exciting prohibited substance whic h could be used as an 

expression of rebellion and defiance. 

Creati on of a tobacco-free environment for children requires rigorous and sustained multiple actions that focus 

on redu cing ptevalence of tobacco use. 

Strategy 

To fi.!rther this policy we have set four key strategic objectives. 

Objective 1; To Change Attitudes 

It is our view that the efficacy of our existing measures is compromised by a social ambivalence towards 

tobacco use. This ambivalence is fostered and promoted by a vari(:'ty of factors, not least the marketing activities 
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of the tobacco industry. A change of public attitude towards tobacco use is an essential precursor to change in 

social behaviour. This artitudinal change can be effected by positive programmes delivering real and truthful 
information in readily understandable fo rms . It is also essential that false or misleading information should be 
challenged. In a modern society each person has the right to be fully and truthfully informed about those 
factors \vhich affect their health and well being. We need, therefore, to put in place measures which will ensure 
that smokers and non smokers alike. especially those in leadership or who have social influence. can access 

rruthful information about tobacco. Tt is also essential if attitudinal change is to lead to change in behaviour that 
the restrictions imposed on the industry and on smoking in general are properly enforced. These arrangements 
will focus on four areas: 

1. The positive social and personal health gains to be enjoyed from a tobacco free lifestyle 
2. The dangerous properties of tobacco smoke and the addictive namre of nicotine 
3. The negative marketing strategies of the tobacco industry 
4. A proactive enforcement programme. 

Objective 2: To Support atld Empower 

Despi te high recidivism, programmes to a"-'iL'it smokers to quit are 'Italuab!e and, a'i a secondary output. help to 
reaffirm che message that smoking is addictive and to emure that smokers will actively discourage their children 

from smoking. A variety of programmes already exist to assist smokers to quit and there is a need for further 
research and actions which reduce the present rates of recidivism. Further initiatives will also be developed 
which focm on the unique needs of child smokers. It should be noted that about 80% of smokers \vant to quit. 

Objective 3: To Protect 

There is now irrefutable evidence that environmental tobacco smoke is a real and substantial threat to health. 
We identify' SL-X key locations where people are compelled to be and in which they need to be given priority 
protection against tobacco smoke. \<;2 

1. Enclosed workplaces 
2. PL'lces of essential commercial transactions 

3. Public transport 
4. Places of en tertainment open to persons under 18 years or where choice is limited 
5. Health establishments 
6. Education establishments. 

Objective 4: To Foclls 011 Children 

Wc propose to give a distinct focus to the need to assist children who are addicted to tobacco and to provide an 
effective system of protection for non smoking children. Wc identify five priority areas to be addressed; 

1. Remedial programmes for child smokers 
2. Programmes which inform and empower children 
3 The tobacco industries' acce" to children 
4. Marketing practices which impact on children 
5. Smoking in places mainly used by children. 

This objective is at the heart of the proposed initiative. The group wishes to emphasise its abhorrence at the fact 

of eight and nine year old children smoking and feel that everyone in society has a dury to eliminate such a 
pracnce from the realms of social acceptability. Furthermore, it should be a criminal offence for anyone to seek 

to induce young children to smoke either by way of a deliberate act or by showing a reckless disregard for 
children's welfa re as they pursue their commercial interests. 
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Action Plan 

In pursuit of our objectives we propose a seven tier action plan: 

• Tier 1: Better Communication and Education which would raise public awareness and empower 
the cOllulluniry. 

• Tier 2: More Help for SITlokers to Quit by providing them with specific support. 

• Tier 3: Tougher Regulation of the Tobacco industr y to eliminatl' inducements to children to 

experimem with tobacco and to ensure that smokers arc fully informed by the tobacco industry of the 

risks they are undertaking. 

• Tier 4: Further Protection against the harmful effects of passive smoking. 

• Tier 5: Wc will build Better COITlpliance with the Law by informing and educating key people in 
positions of responsibility in order that our laws are accepted by the wider community. and by a 

proactive approach to law enforcement. 

• Tier 6: Extending Ownership of the Tobacco Free Society ini tiative: it requires total community 
commitment and engagement to create a tohacco free )Oc1el y. 

• Tier 7: International Co- operation which addresses the fact that tobacco products are marketed 

globally. 

The fi)llowing paragraphs outline in some more detail the rational and specific content of each of these tien . 

Tier 1: Better CommulIicatiollS and Educatioll: 

L A Public Relations Programme: A Publi c relations programme is needed which will focus on 

engaging the commitment of specific leadership groups and key influences in society, i.e. community 
leaders as weU as leaders in political, industrial, entertainment and communications sectors. (ObjectiJles 
served: Objective. 1. To challgeAttitudes: Objective. 4. To Fows on Children). 

2. A Sponsorship Programme: A programme of sponsorship of national children's events in return 
for positive exposure for the Tobacco Free Society initiative would build positive associations in 

children's minds w1th a tobacco free lifestyle. (Objectives served: Objective. 1. To change Attitudes: Objective. 

4. To Focus 0" Children). 

3. IITlproved Public Knowledge of Tobacco Control Laws: Dedicated resources have already been 

provided to the Environmental Health Officers Association to organise annual conferences on 
environmental health matters. (Tobacco controls will feature prominently in these conferences.) 

(Objectives served: Objedillt' 1. 'To Clwnge AlIitlldes: Objective 3. To Prorea: Objective 4. To Foclls 011 Children). 

4. Tobacco Information and Resource Centre: The Minister has already agreed to the establishment 
of a national Tobacco Information and Resource Centre. Specific funds have been allocated in 1999 to 
facilitate the development of this p roj ect in association with ASH Ireland . This \vi ll be an academic 

centre which will develop and maintain a database on all aspects of tobacco and health \ ..... ith particular 
emphasis on the supply side. (Scientific, Economic, Legal, Commercia! etc.) This measure will also serve 
the objective in the "I3uilding Healthier Heart~" policy reconunendation (R ecommendatiom S.?O and 
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3.24). It will provide assistance to peNons intere~ted in researching tobacco issues. It will concentrate, as 

a priority, on developing information pertinent to children. (O bjectives served: Ohjectil!e 1. Change 

A ttitudes: Objerrive 2. To Support alld Empower: Objective 4. To FO(1fs OIl C/i i/drw). 

5. Clinical Research: The Health Research Board will be asked to develop a distinct programme of 

research on the clinical aspects of childhood addiction to tobacco. (Objatives served: O~iective 2. To 

Support at/d Empower: O/?/ective 4. To rocu.> 011 Children). 

6. An Enhanced Health E ducation Programme: A significant increase in allocation \vill be provided 

to augment existing health education programmcs (eg. SCRAP and Smoke Busters) \vhich focus on 

educating children about the advantages of a tobacco free lifestyle. (Objectives served: Objeaive 1. To dlal/ge 

Arritudes: Objeaive. 2. 7i) Supporl aIId Empower: Objectil1f. 4. To Focus Ofl ChildreH}. This measure w:ill also 

serve the objective set out in "Building Healthier Hearts" (Recommendation 5.25 (3)) . 

7. Diploma in Tobacco and Health: Resources have been provided for the development of a th ird 

level diploma course in tobacco studies. The attendance of health care administrators, teachers and 

heal th care professionals wil l be facilitated and the diploma \vi ll be recognised for career purposes. 

(Ohjectives served : Objective 1. To Clwnge Artiwdes : ONective 2. To Support and Empower: O~iective 4. To 

FOCll5 on Ch ildren:) This measure will also serve the objective set out in Building Healthier Hearts" 

(Recommendation 3.24(4)) . 

8. Integrating the Tobacco Free Initiative in to T h ird Level C u r ricula: The Insti tute of Public 

Health should be asked to undertake a review of existing educational program mes , on an all Ireland 

basis, for those professions most likely to have innuence on children. The Institute should be asked to 

report with recommendations as to how to integrate the theme of tobacco and health into relevant 

curricula. Priority areas will be teacher training, especially primary school teaching, community and 

youth leadership programmes , midwifery and gyna ecology as well as general medical practice. 

(Objatives served: Ohjective 1. 'lo Chan)!e Atritlldes: Objective 2. To Support and Empower: Objatil'c 4. 1i.) 

FoOlS on ChildrclI). 

Tier 2: More Help for Smokers to Quit 

1. Nico tine Replacemen t Therapy (NRT) : Personal motIvatIon and commltment are vital if 

smokers are to quit successfully. But that being said, there are now pharmacological aids which make a 

real difference: to ,makers' chances of succeeding ill a seri o us quit attempt. According to th e World 

Health Organisation research over the past two decades has shO\vn that nicotine itself can be exploited 

as an effective aid to treatment, and evidence for the efficacy of new non-nicotine drugs has recently 

begun to emerge. Randomised trials have established that all forms of NRT are effective aids to 

cessation, on average close to doubling the chances of a quit attempt succeeding. The efficacy of NRT 

appears to be largely independent of other elements of treatment: although absolute success rates arc 

higher \\--ith more intensive behavioural support, the effect ofNRT in doubling the chance of quitting 

is found in briefintcrventions and over- the-counter settings as well as in specialised sm okers' clinics. 
This feature gives NRT an important role in public health approaches aimed at reaching the bulk of 

the smoking population \vith simple, brief interventions . According to the World Health Organisation 

the effect of NIlT in promoting cessation emerges right from the starr of quit attempts. Studies show 

that achieving complete abstinence within the first 48 hours is vital to long~term success . Nicotine 

replacement therapy (NRT) will, therefore, subj ect to conditions, be made available free of charge to 

persons parriciparing in smoking cessation programmcs. (Objectives served: Objective 2. To Support and 

Empower: OI~iectiJIC 4. To Focus on Children). 
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2. Counsellin g : There are a variety of counselling and personal mpport services operated and in 

development in health boards. We b<:licve that there should be a systematic and on going process of 

evaluation of these projects and we suggest that systems for promoting best practice among health care 

providers be developed. 

3 . M aternity Services : Each maternity unit should be required to oper.ltt' a specialist clinical to assist 

pregnant women during their pregnancy and to continue that support after discharge. 

4 . Patients with Special Needs: Health boards should rt.."V-1ew their services addressing tobacco rdated 

diseases such as cardiovascular diseases and ensure that there is a specific SUppOIt programme for these 

panents. 

5. Information an d public support: We recommend prov iding sustained public programmes of 

information and motivation. W hile the elimination of tobacco adv(,rtising and the extension of 

tobacco free area.~ in public Jjfe will support smokers who are attempting to quit. 

Tier 3: Tougher R egulation of the Tobacco industry 

1, Advertising: A complete ban on all forms of advertising of tobacco proJU(;lS is necessary if we arc to 

reduce children·s exposure to inducements to tobacco products. Irdand ha~, for many years, sought a 

European Union ban on tobacco advertising and spomorship. In 1998 a Directive (Directive 

98/43/ EC ) banning tobacco advertising and sponsotship by the industry \vas adopted by the 

European Union. The Directive p rovides for an cnd to general advertising of tobacco p roducts not 

later than 30th July 2001 and an end to advertising of toba cco products in the press not later than 

30th July 2002. It also requires that general sponsorshJp by or on behalf of the wbacco industry cnd 

not later than 30th July 2003 and to sponsorship of certain significant international events by 30th 

July 200t) (eg Formula 1). The Minister for Health and Childrm has announc(~d that he intends 

introducing these bans with effect from July 2000. It might be helpful to record the reasons for not 

introducing a ban immediately on adopting the Directive. The Irish media drew the Minister's 

attention to the level of advertising placed by the tobacco industry with them and they asked that the 

Minister avail of the full transition period to allow them to make the necessary adjustments . This 

requ est has bt'cn declined but th e M inister did agree to l'xcrci\e some latitude in order to seeur(' the 

media's good will and to build a platform of engagement wi th them which would heighten awaren('ss 

within the media of the public health implications of tobacco. A m('dia proactively conunitted to the 

public health message is a valuable- asset in furtherance- of our mission of creating a tobacco free 

societ'::. The adverse effects o f the extra period of time allowed for advertising which this model 

permits can only be justified if the public health returns from a long term commitment from che 

media to the public health position yields a greater public health gain. This is extremely difficult to 

quantify or even guarantee and its viability is a matter of judgement. (Objective 3erved: Objective 4. To 
Fows on Childrell). 

2. Sponsorship: The restrictions on the tobacco industry in relation to sponsoring events and activities 

has been succ('ssful in Ireland. There is now very little sponsorship by the tobacco industry and we 

propose [hat in line with the European Union Directive all forms of sponsorship by the tobacco 

industry be banned. The Minister has announced chat all forms of sponsorship by the tobacco industry 

will cnd by July 2000. (Objective served: Objective 4. To Focus 011 ChildrclI). 

3. Broadcastin g: A variety of means have been devised by the industry to circumvent the intentions of 

the existing advertising ban on television advertising. The M inisterial Code of Practice regulating 

public broadcasting needs to be reviewed to ensure that all forms of indirect advertising including 
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product placement in sportin g events as well as films is excluded from the airwaves . As a result of an 

EU Directive further legal measures will also have to be introduced. (Objectives served: Objective 1. To 

Change Attitudes: Objectiw 4. To Focus on Children). 

4. Point of Sale Advertising: All forms of advertising at the point of sale should be prohibited. Most 

retail outlets that sell tobacco products also sell groceries and confectioneries. Retailers often display 

tobacco products prominently and close to confectioneries. We believe this is building subliminal 

associations, whether intcnded or not. between confectioneries and cigarettes. The presentation of 

tobacco products in such a manner impacts significantly on children and undermines the retailers \\-ill 

to comply with the kgal agc requirements . We have concluded that any form of tobacco display at 

point of sale is a powerful means of advertising and accordingly we arc recommending a complete ban 

on such displays. (Ol~iectives served. Objective J. To Chanse Attitudes: Objative 4 To Focus 011 Children) . 

:J. Vending Machines: Vending machines will continue to be restricted to secure areas which are under 

the direct supervision of staff. They should not be permitted to carry advettising and sh ould, in the 

future, o nly be aUO\ved in registered premises which are used wholly or for the time being by persons 

over 18 years. (O~jectives served. O~jectifJe 1. To Change Attitudes. Objative 2 . ·10 Support and Empower: 

Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Focus on Childrell). 

6. Pack Sizes: In line with most modern developed countries, cigarettes should, in future, on ly he 

permitted to be sold in packages of not less than twenty. Once a person is addicted to tobacco the 

decision to huy cigarettes becomes less price sensitive. However, price is a significan t factor for young 

"would be" smokers . The cost to the individual is a function of the unit price and the minimum 

number of units which may be bought. By increasing the minimum number of unit" which may be 

bought we raise the price barrier higher for children at the experimental stage \vithout penalising the 

adult smoker. (Objectives served: Ohjective 4. Jo Focus 011 Children) . 

7. Retail Registration: The tobacco industry has to accept responsibility for th e total marketing of this 

product (including retail sales).We recommend that the industry be required to maintain a register o f 

the wholesalers and retailers of their tobacco products. Entry in the register should be conditional on 

the wholesaler/retailer being in compliance with tbe law. This registration process should include a 

system of warnings and penalties which would include, inter alia, removal of the non compliant 

retailer from the register at the direction of the Chief Executive Officer of the health board. Sales of 

toba cco products should o nly be permitted through registered premises. Registration fees should be 

charged and the proceeds for these fees should be used to fund the additional costs associated with this 

initiative. T he information rdating to sales to each registered premises should be accessible to the 

health board and to the Minister in a form to be prescribed by the Minister. This would allow for 

intense local surveillance of tobacco sales. (Objectives served. Objective 1. To ClwlIge Attitudes: Objective 4. 

To Focus on ChildrCII) Tbis measure will also serve the objective in the "Bui lding Healthier Hearts" 

policy (Reconm1encution 3.2 1 (3)). 

8. Teenage Sll1okers: In a recent study in the US (Universi ty of California School of Medicine, 

p ublished in Journal of the National Cancer Institute) it has been shown that teenagers \'l/ho take up 

smoking before 18 years suffer genetic damage that tbe body can never repair and that forever 
increases the risk of lung cancer, even if they quit smoking later in life. Furthermore, the influence 

older teens have on younger persons · lifestyle choices is significant. Secondary school pupils , being 

legally permitted to buy cigarettes, ensures that smoking is validated as a life style choice for the late 

teens and, therefore, is a highly desirable lifestyle for younger teens . Exhortations not to smoke to 

younger teens can, in these circun1.~tances , look hypocritical. Accordingly we propose that the legal age 
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at \vhich cigarettes can be bought should be raised to eighteen years (i .e. the legal age at which a 
person reacht"s adulthood) from the present sixteen years. The onus to establish that the customer is of 
the legal age should be placed entirely on the retailer. (Objectives senJed: Objective I. To Change Attitudes: 
Objective 4. 'To FOCU$ 011 Children). T his measure will also serve the objective in "Building Healthier 

Hearts" (Recommendation 5.2 1(2)). 

9. In dustry Disclosu re : The tobacco industry should be required to disclose to the public all 
information in their possession concerning their products which affect the health of their customers. 
(Objecrives served: Objective 1. To Change Allitudes: Objective 2. To Support and Empower: O~iective 4. ·IQ 
l-ixus 011 Cflildrm). 

10. Fiscal Policy: We are recommending that in line with the World Bank recommendation taxes on 

cigarettes should be substantially increased eaeh year above the ratt' of inflatioIl. 

11 . CPI : A supplementary Consumer Price Index which excludes tobacco products should be published 
by the Ceorral Statistics Office and agreement at European Union level should be sought for the 
exclusion of tobacco products from all EU consumer price baskets (Objeaives served: Objective 1. To 
Change Attitudes: Objaril/e 4. To Foms all Children.) This measure will also serve an objective in 
"Building Healthier Hearts" policy. (R ecommendation 5.22(1)). 

Tier 4: Further Protection for No" smokers 

Tobacco free environme-nt.~ reduce people's involuntary exposure to tObacco smoke. They also help the young 
not to sun smoking and smokers who have- just quit, to persevere. The Member States of the European Union 
have specifically identified public places as areas requiring priority action. 27 

We should further develop this area through voluntary codes and regulatory arrangements. We need the 
support and commitment of the social partners in this regard. We regard voluntary codes as very effective 
instruments for bringing about social acceptance of tobacco free environments. Thcr<..' is also, however, a need to 
cOIL~olidate this culture change through legal i.ll5ITuments.Accordingly, we propose the following: -

r 

1. Tobacco Free Workp lace: In addition to the existing controls, and building on the success of the 
voluntary code for the workplace, smoking should be prohibited in all enclosed work places-other 

than certain places of adult cntenainment- while allO\\-ing employers the right to make provision so 
that smoke rs may have reasonable access to an area. not used in the normal course of work, \vhere 
they may smoke without affecting non-smokers. (Objatives served: O~ieaive 1. To Change Attitudes: 
Objective 2. To S/lpport and Empower: Objcctivr 3. To Protect). This measure will also serve the objective in 
the "Building Healthier Hearts" policy. (Reconmtendation 5.21 (1)). 

2 . Commercial Transactions: Smoking in places where essential routine conunercial transactions are 
conducted should also be prohibited. (Objecfives served: ObjeCTive 1. To ChallgeAttiwde.,: Objective 3."/0 

Protect: Objective 4. To Foclls OIl Children). This measure will also serve the objective in the "I3uilding 
Healthier Hearts" policy. (Recommendation 5.21(1)). 

3. Cinemas etc : The ban on smoking in other places of entertainment where choice is limited 
should be continued and extended as appropriate. Restrictions on smoking in restaurants should be 
continued. (Objectives served: Objeaive 3. To Protea: Objective 4 To FOalS 011 children). This measure will 
al~o serve the objective in the "Building Healthier Hearts" policy (Recommendation 5.21(1)) . 

89Y0726(O 1) Rtsol1i7iol1 of the COl/rldJ and th~ Mllli.<fm jor Hea/rh of the .1Aemht:r SlateJ, meeting IVirhill rhe Cowl(iI of 18 July 1989 (1) 
hann;ug Jmckin"~ It! plaw otm1 le the public O.Ditial joumal ,'la. C 189 ,2610711989 P. 0001 _ 0002 
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4. Schools: The eXlstmg prohibitions on smoking in p rimary and secondary schools should be 

extended to all educational and training establishments. (Objectives served: Objective 1. To Change 
Auirudes: Objective 2. To SlIpport and Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objeaive 4. ]0 FOOlS on Children). 
This measure will al~o serve the objective in the "Building Healthier Hearts" policy 

(Recommendat,ion 5.21 (1)). 

5. Pubs: A voluntary code of practice for pubs and licensed sporting facilities should be developed. The 

pub is often misrepresented as being resistant to good health messages. We believe there is a demand 

for clean air in pubs where patrons are free to enjoy their drink without having (0 breath someone 

else's tobacco smoke. (Objectives seroed: Objective 1. 'To chat/ge Artitudes: Objective 3. To Proced). 

6. Signs: More robust and more visible non smoking signs in non smoking areas of public places are 
needed and these signs should identify the responsible person. (Objectives served: Objective 1. To chatlge 

Attillldes: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Focus on Children). 

7. Food: Smoking in any area where food is prepared or sold commercially needs to be prohibited. 

(Objectives served: Objective 1. To Change AUiwdes: Objective 2 . To Support and empower: Objective 3. To 
Protect: Objective 4. To FOC//J 011 Ch ildren). This measure \,,-ill also serve an objective in the "Building 

Healthier HeartS" policy (R ecommendation S.21{1)). 

Tier 5: Bmer Compliance wie" the Law 

We have identified poor compliance with certain laws as a particular weakness in our present arrangements. 

While building a more compliant culture requires a multi faceted approach we need to be conscious of the fact 

that laws once enacted must be complied with and persons who refuse to meet their obligations must be 

prosecuted. We will improve enforcement of the tobacco control laws by: 

1. Proactive Inspe ction Progranune: Each health board should be required [Q prepare a proactive 

programme of inspection of those premises affected by tobacco control legislation and to report on 

the outcome of these inspections . (Objective .. served: Objective 1. To chanxe At/ill/des : Objective 2 . To 
Support alld Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Focus on Children). This measure will also 

serve an objective in the "Building H ealthier Hearts" policy (Reconunendation 5.21(1»). 

2. Work Place: The Health and Safety Authority should review its existing arrangements regarding 

safety arrangements at work and to make proposals in ?OOO for the inclusion of tobacco free measures 

to be integrated as a standard feature of statutory workplace safety plans. (Objeciives served. Objective. 1. 

To clwngeAttitudes: Ohjective 2. To Support and Empower: O~;ective 3 . To Protect.) 

3. Enhanced Powers: There are a number o f deficits in existing legislation regarding enforcement 

which should be rectified (Objectives served. Objective 1. To change Auiwdes: Objective 3. To Protect). 
This measure will also serve an obj ective in the " Building H ealthier Hearts" (Recommendation 

5.21(1)). 

Tier 6: Extelldittg Owtlership 

People are empowered by ownership. It is important, therefore, that the mission is owned by each individual 

(especially young people). each family, each community and the professions engaged in social and health care. 

We cannot succeed in our mission if ownership is perceived to be vested solely in state institutions or if it is 

been see n as being driven fro m the top down. Without a genuine empowerment at a community and a 

personal level all the restrictive measures in the world will not succeed. 
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1. Voluntary C ommunity Action: The health board should provide gram aid for tobacco free 
initiatives with panncrs in the local conullunity. The health boards should include this programme in 
their service plans and report annually on progress. (OhJectives served: Objective 1. 1'0 change Altitudes: 
Objective 2. To Support and Empower: Objective 4. To Focus on Children). 

2. C onferences for Local C ommunity Leaders: A specific information programme needs to be 
adopted by each health board for local community leaders and implementation should commence as a 
prio rity. This programme should be incl uded in their service plans and reported on annually. 
(Objectives served: Objective 1. To Change Attitudes: Objedive 2. To Support and Empower). 

3. An Intern P rogram.me: U nder the National Environmental Health Action Plan each health board 
is being required to establish an Environmental Health Committee with other local authorities and 
government agencies. It is proposed that a subcommittee of the Environmental Health Committee be 
established to deal solely with tobacco. The composition of this committee should be comprised of 

both board and non board members and should reflect the commitment to youth. It should engage 
young people directly in a leadetship role. It should also seek to vest ownership of our mission by the 
direct employment of " interns" - transition year secondary students and other young people in related 
situations. This programme should be specifically included in the health board service p lans and 
repo rted on annually. (Objectives served: Objective 1. To Change Attitudes: Objective 2. To Support and 
Empower: Objective 4. To FoclIS on Childml). 

T ier 7. International Co-operation 

Tobacco is a global problem shared by most modern societies and we should continue to co-operate with 
the World Health O rganisation and \'Irith the European Commission in developing global responses to 

tobacco. 

A ) European Union: We recommend that Ireland promotes, at European Union level . the following 

lllltlatlVes: 

1. Data Collection and epidemiological studies: There is a need for the development of an EU 
wide system of monitoring tobacco consumption th roughout the Community (Objectives served: 
ObJeaive 1. To change Attimdes: Objective 2. To Support alld Empower: Objeail'e 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To 

Focus 011 CM/dUll). 

2. Children European wide initiatives w hich protect children from the commercial e:'Cploitation by the 
tobacco industry and also to protect them from the secondary effects of tobacco smoke should be 
promoted: (Objective. 4. To Focus on Children). 

, 
3. Community Fund for Research and Informa tion (CFRI). European wide studies and pilot 

projects on tobacco should be funded through the CFRr. Given the shared nature of the problem 
there are strong possibilities fo r developing common European respons("~. (Objectives served: Objective 1. 
To change A ttitudes: Objective 2. To Support and Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Foclls on 
Children) . 

4. Classificatio n. Nicotine addiction needs to be classified as a dependency in all member states. thus 
allowing it to be tackled through the relevant Community public health programmes. (Objectives 
served: O~;ective 1. To change Attitudes: Objective 2. To Support and Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 
4. To Focus on Childrell). 
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5. Additives: There is a need to evaluate the toxicity and health consequences arising from additives to 

tobacco produc t~ . Community legislation on consumer protection already provides for extensive 

information on additives and ingredients in a very wide range of products where they have health 

consequences. Paradoxically, however. then' is no such provision in relation to tobacco and this 

oversight should be corrected. Additives which prove harmfl.tl to hu man health should be prohibited. 

(Objectives mved: Objeaive 2. To Support alld Empower: Objective 4. To Focus on Cliildrell). 

6. Carcinogenic Ag ents: A progressive reduction in the ma.x imUlll tar COntent of 12 Il1g per cigarette 

permitted under Council Directive (901239/EEC) should be promoted. Similarly, a maximum level of 

nicotine in cigarettes should also be considered . There should be independent testing and improved 

tracability. (Objectives served: Objective 2. To Supporr alld Empower: Objective 3 . To Protect: Objectiz'e 4. To 
FO(!ls on Children). 

7. Consumer Infor m ation and Protection: Improvements in the existing labelling laws are nceded. 

Bigger and more visible health warnings than those in the present labelling D irective are neces~ary. 

(Ohjectives served: Objective 1. To change Attitudes: OlUecrive 2 . To Support and Empower: Objective 3. To 
Protect: Objective 4.10 Focus on Children). 

8. Misleading ClaiITls : Misleading terms such as "light" or "Iow tar" should be prohibited . (O~iectives 

served: Objective 2. To Support and Empowt'r: Objective 3. To Pmte(!: Objective 4. To FO(!ls 011 Childrl'l1). 

9. Workplace: Wc advo cate the inclusion of a specific programme relating to environmental tobacco 

smoke in the framework of [he Agreement on Social Policy in order to improve the wo rking 

environment and \vorkers' safety in particular. (Objeaive5 served: Objective 1. To change A ttitudes: Ollj'ective 
2.7" Support aud Empower: Objectil1e 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Focus 011 Childrell). 

to. Price: We propose that the Commis..~ion promote harmonisation of taxes on tObacco products and 

develop in the inn:rim a system of price stabilisation.lncreases in the price of tobacco products in real 

terms (i.e. in excess of the rate of inflation) is a significant means of deterring consumption especially 

by children and adolescents . (Objectives served: Objective 1. To chan,,(eAuitudes: Objective 2.10 Support alld 

Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To Foclls all Clu"ldren). 

11. Tobacco Subsid ies: Wc advocate the ending of subsidies to tobacco growers by rhe 

EU in conjunction with promoting alterna tive replacement industries for the affected regions. 

(Objectives served: Objecrive. 1. To cJltwge Attitllde$: Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To FoClls on 

Childreu). 

12 . Third Countries: Ireland does not bave a significant export trade in tobacco products but we sri!! 

have, in this respect. as a member of the Europ ean Union, a responsibility to the developing world. 

The EU Treaty provides for closer co-operation 'wlth third counrries and the competent international 

organisations in the sphere of public health . Many cOlmtries, especially in the developing world, arc 

only now beginn ing to suffer the fu ll impact of tobac(;Q consumption. There are a number of areas 

where tbe European Union could co-operate with third countries to reduce the impact on public 

health of tobacco consumption. A code o f practice on the marketing of tobacco products in 

developing countries, especially aimed at protecting vulnerable groups, should be developed. We will 

also support the policy practised by th e World Bank of refusing aid to tobacco related projects in the 

context of its own development aid policies . (O~iective5 serl'ed: Objecrive. 1. 7() challge A ttiwdes: O~iective 
2. To Support and Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objetlive 4. To FoalS 011 Children}. 
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13 . Ann u al Repo rt: We should supp ort the Commission in presenting a report each year on th e 

progress ach ieved in relation to public health protection from the harmful effects of tobacco 

consumption. (Objectilles served: Objative. 1. '10 change Attitlldes: Objective 2. To SI/pporr alld Empower: 
Objective 3. To Protect: Objective 4. To FO[1ls on ChildreH). 

B Wo rld H ealth O r J:anisat ion: 

1. FraITlew o rk Conven tion on Tobacco Control (FCTe): We should promote the development of 

an international and legally binding Framnvork Convention on Tobacco Control (FeTe) together 

with subsidiary Protocols on speciflc issues: e.g. Smuggling, Internet advertising, Price harmonisation. 

International co-operJtion ete. (Objectives served: Objective. 1. To Chal1ge Attitudes: Objective 2. To Support 
and Empower: Objective 3. To Protect: Objectille 4. To Focus 011 Chi/drell) . 

2. The Lewin Project:28 We are participating in the Le\vin Project which uses information technology 

to gatber and collate data on tobacco use and rdated matters in a world wide standardised format. This 

project provides statistics about the burden of smoki ng related effects and shows the numbt"r of lives 

and health care costs that can be saved by various interventions. (O~iectives served: Objective 1. To Challge 
Attitlldes: Objective 2. To Support alld Empower). 

3. Global Partnerships: We support the extension of global ownership by WHO of the Tobacco Fret: 

Initiative to other international bodies e.g. World Bank, ILO, FAO, UNICEF and UN. In particular we 

support the commitment of the World Bank to exclude tobacco industries from their support 
progranunes for developing countries and on their ini tiative in preparing a comprehensive evaluation 

of the economics of tobacco. The study concluded that tobacco is "bad economics" and ch.,t countries 

dependant on the industry should be assisted to diversify to other products . (Objectives served: Objective 
1. '10 Change Attitudes). 

Managing the Action Plan: 

It is essential if this plan is to succeed that \ve have effective man agement systems in p lace. This management 

process has to ensure that the momentum for action is sustained over a period of time that it provides drive and 

commiU}lent and that it has independent systems for mon itoring progress against the stated objectives and for 

identifying adjustments to be made to strategies and plans as appropriate. Accordingly \ve propose the following 

arrangements: 

1. Health Promotion Unit : The HPU will continue to integrate and develop the Tobacco Free Society 

message into its health promotion strategies and will offer leadership in key areas of communication and 

education. 

2. Tobacco F ree Council : The establishment of a Tobacco Free Council comprising of key individuals 

with expertise in the disciplines and skills necessary to promote a tobacco free society (leadership in 

public health; leadership in the entertainment's and communications industries; leadership in 

sporting organisations: legal and la\\' enforcement experts; consumer and patient representatives). The 

role of the council w iJl be to advise and assist the varioU5 agencies invo lved in promoting a tobacco free 
sOClety. 

3_ Office of Tobacco Control : An Office \\/ill be established to co-ordinate the implementation of the 

programme. It will be staffed initially by five to six people on a full time basis by staff from both the health 

28 nllp:! luww.w/w.dk!adll1w.</wnoweb.asp 
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boards and the civil service. Secondments from other government agencies will also be considered . T he 
Office should be established immediately on an administrative basis pending legislation. 

4. Health Boards' Service Plans: Each health board will be required to designate a named senior officer 
as the regional tobacco counterpart and will include the Tobacco Free Society initiative in its service plans 
as an identifiable strategic objective. Each health board has received a small budget in 1999 to fac.i litate the 
development of this initiative. 

5. Budgets and Source of Finance: We will conti nue to accelerate the level of funding to this public 
health initiative until each programme is fully operational. (Wc provided initial funds to the health boards 
and other bodies in 1999.) Our current estimate is that this v,ill cost about £20 millions in a full standard 
year (a standard year is defined as a year when all programmes are fully operational) (c.f. Appendix D). 
Funding will be kept under review and adjusted in the light of experience. These additional costs will be 
met from the tobacco industry on the "polluter pays principle."The introduction of a fi fty pence additional 
taX on a package of cigarettes in the Budget of December 1999 will ensure, inter alia, an adequate budgct 
base for this initiative. 

6. Monitoring. Review and P erfo r mance Indicato rs: Each hcalth board will include a separate 
section in its annual report on the measures they are taking to promote a tobacco free society and an 
integraced system for independent monitoring of our progress against the stated strategic targets will be 
developed. The most critical indicator of success will be a downturn in the prevalence of smoking among 

children and young pcople under 25 years. Failure to achieve the desired downturn should automatically 
result in the introduction of further measures. 
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Table 7: Overview of the ~ivision ol fYDctions o f fIinci12a1 Ag!m~ies 

Organisation Primary Aim Status Source of Leadership in 
Funding Actio n Tiers 

1. Health To determin~ Policy Unit Exchequer and Tier 1 and 
P rontotion Unit policy and Tobacco and Tier 2: 

s trategl<~s In Health Taxes 
health promotion 

2. Community To determine Policy Unit Exchequer and Tier 3 and 4 
Health Unit policy and Tobacco and 

strategies relating Health Taxes 
to tobacco control 

3. Office of To co-ordinate Administrative Tobacco and Ti~r 1 
Tobacco Control and monitor the U nit Health Ta.xcs <0 

implementation of T ier 7 
the policy- and 
To act as a 
national 
competent 
authorirv in , 
cerum matters 

4. Tobacco Free To consult and Statutory Council Office of Tier 5 and 6 
Council engage social under Sec 98 of Tobacco Control 

leadership 011 the the Health 
Tobacco Free Act, 1947 

Society mission 

5.Tobacco To promote and Incorporated Office of Ti~r T and 6 

Resource Centre develop acad~mic Private academic Tobacco Control 
excellence in institute with 
tobacco and health services as 

health studies: anchor di~nts, 

To conduct 

==h 
6. Health 
Boards/ERHA 

a) Health To deliver health Sucucory Bodies Department of T ier 1 to 3 
Promotion promotion services Health and 

Children 

b) Environmental To extend Tier :; and 6 
Health services ownership and to 

enforce tobacco 
control legislatjon 

c) Clinical To treat tobacco T' 7 ler _ 
senn.ces addiction and 

other tobacco 
related diseases 
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11 .. Prospects for Success 

In the US (Florida) the mulrisectoral strategy has been particularly successful.. For example one school based 

programme "Project TNT" is reported to have reduced initiation of cigarette use by about 26 percent. It 

reduced \veekly or regular use of cigarettes by about 60 percent. 

There is a growing world-wide awareness at professional and politicallevd of the public health implications of 

tobacco usage and a corresponding willinb'1lCSS to act. e.g. 

• There is a new consensus at European level which allows for the introduction of an EU ,vide ban on all 

advertising of tobacco products . This approach is also adopted in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and 

many other countries . 

• In America the tobacco industry is facing a large number of court actions and are being brought to 

account for the harm their products caused and for their irresponsible approach to the marketing of 

their product. In parricular the Attorneys General of most States initiated actions on behalf of their 

State. These actions have, with some excepriom, been settled in an aggregated agreement known as the 

Multi State Settlement. It constitutes de facto acknowledgements by the industry of serious \vrong 

doing and includes the payment of substantial restitution. More importandy it requires a higher ethical 

standard of marketing from the US industry; a fact which should have global benefits. The US federal 

Government has 1l00V commenced furthe r litigation on its OWI1 behalf. 

• In Ireland the Oireachtas Joint Committee on Health and Children has published a preliminary report 

on their enquiries into tobacco and health and have requested powers to compel witnesses and papers 

in order that they might conclude their investigation. They recommended a national anti-tobacco 

strategy be adopted and also recommended that the State initiate legal action against the industry for 

the harm caused by tobacco products. 

• In Britain a House of Commons Select Conmlittee has begun an investigation into the tobacco 

industry and the outcome of that enquiry will determine whether the UK Government litigates agaimt 

the industry or not. 

• The World H ealth Organisation (WHO) have now identified smoking as tht'ir number two priority 
next to malaria and they arc engaged in developin g a number of initiatives . The WHO has also initiated 

a separate inveStigation into the allegation that the tobacco industry obstructed its public health 

programmes over a number of years. 

Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 

Ash Ireland, The Irish Cancet Society, Irish Heart Foundation, Irish Medical Organi~ation. Environmental 

Health Officers Association and the Irish Nurses Organisation as well as numerous other bodies and 

professional organisations have provided invaluable service in the struggle against tobacco. They have 

maintained a constant vigil oVt;:r the issut, for many years and have continuously alerted us to the dangers posed 

by this product. Wc acknowledge the importance of the NGO's in this mattt'r and tbe uniqueness of their 

contribution. 

All major sporting bodie~ in Ireland as a matter of policy do not accept sponsorship from tobacco companies 

reflecting a proaccive commitment from them to this agenda. This is very positive social leadership and it is our 

intention to invite these organisations to be represented on the Tobacco Free Council. 
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The complementary roles of voluntary and statutory agencies should be synergistic T here is a need to protect 

the independence and autonomy of action of the NCO 's while also exploiting their capability and 

comminnent. We hope they will participate in the "Tobacco Free Council" and support the other elements of 

this initiative in promoting a tobacco free society. 

Summary 

Our mission for the future is to promote a Tobacco Free Society. To further this mission \ve have identified four 

key strategic Objectives, viz. to change attitudes towards smoking, to supp<nt and empO\ver people, to protect 

people against passive smoking and to focus on protection for children. 

To achieve these objectives a seven tier action plan is proposed. This plan advocates better communications and 

education. It proposes more help for smokers to quit and advocates tougher regulation of the tobacco industry 

to eliminate inducements to children to experiment with tobacco. Smokers should be fully informed by the 

tobacco industry of the risks they are undertaking and there ~hould be further protection against the harmful 

effects of passive smoking. The plan abo advocates improved compliance with existing laws.To be successful full 

community involvement both in Ireland and abroad is required . An adequately resourced management system 

is necessary to ensure success and the cost of this initiative should be internalised to the tobacco sector. Progress 

,",,·ould have to be independently monitored. 
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Appendix A: Additives to Tobacco Products30 

The following list mclud~ addiriws to tob:occo produCB (s~cifically dg:ucttcs. cigarette papers*. roll-your-own (RYO) tobaccO!', tip." 
Jnd pip~ tobacco) approved for us~ on products marke{('d in the United Kingdom that appeOlred in App~ndix VII of the Second Report 
of the Indeptmdent Scientific Committee on Smoking and Health ! and in App(mdix I of the Cummittee'~ Fourth Report~. together 
,"vjth any additiunal permitted but previou\ly unpublish('d additives.The~c may be applied eithn at a '!agc in the: manufacture of, or 
di rC'ctly to, the fin:.l tobacco bl('nd or paper. Certain addjrh~ are p~rm;!ted only for use in the course of ffianufacturt' of tobacco ,heel 
or cigarette paper (as specified), pT'O"-iding that 110 fru residue rem:Lins. Formerly there were three lisrs, comprising the following: 

List 1 Additives with rebrivcly high inclusion limits. expressed in term. of percentages in the final product. each entry being at or 
~bove 0.1 %.An aggregat(' limit of 15% for dgarett~. RYO or dgan. and 30% for pIpe tobacco applied to additives in this list. 

List 2 Additive~ with lower limit:;, expre~~ed in terms of ;;g.g"l (= parts p('r million) in tllC' final product. most ... ntTics being below 
1,000 ,ug.g 1 (0.1%). A separate a!t~regate limit of 0.1 5% for cigarettes. R YO or Cigars, and 0.5% for pip ... tobacco applied to 
additivCli in this list. 

list 3 Solvents \",hich may be used in the application of additi\"C,. 

For conveniencc. these have now been merged into a single alphlbeticallist, with inclu~ion limIts expressed ~ percentages throughout. 
To maintain essentialty rh~ ume aggrega~e limits deKribd above. all former list 1 and 2 addi rives are denoted in the alphab~tic~l \i,1 

The term quamum id/is i~ used in the ca~e of wlvents \vhich lllay b~ used in sufficient quantities for the application of additives. leaving 
negligible residu~,. 

Inclusion limits for new entries have been rounded ~5 indicated in the Fourth Reporc2, with =y below 0.0001% (l }lg.g-l ) being 
quorw ~t th~t level and others above 0.0001% being rounded up to the nearest 0.001% (10,ug.g- l) or 0.01% (loo,l'g.g~ 1) :n appropriate. 
Where an additive ha~ not been considered for use in any particuiJr product. tlm is denoted by' - ' under the appropri~tc heading. 

The additives have been listed under Iheir more commonly used names. with some alternatives in the :.djoining column. 

References 

t. lnd('pendent Scientific Committee on Smoking and He~lth. Second R('port, London: HM Stationery Office. 1979. 

2. Independent Scientific Committee 011 Smoking and Health. Fourth R eport. London: HM Station~ry Office, 1988. 

FQomote 

• Papcr is defined;IS sheet ll1Jnu&crorc:d from ccllul~ derived from wood, tk'C, hemp,jute. csparto, ranue and other vegetable 
fibres. 
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SYNONYM OR CIGARETTE PIPE 
ADDITIVE BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN I RYO CIGAR TOBACCO 

Acacia guml A (a£lQ ~nej(al 1.0 1.0 5.0 
Gumarabic 

AcC'ta12 Acetaldehyde diethyl acetal 0.001 0.001 0.001 

D iethvl acetal • 

Acetaldchyde2 Et11a~1 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Acctic aldehyde 

Acctanisole2 p~ ... _Mctho.'I.-yace{ophcnonc 0.15 0.15 0-5 
para-Acctyianis.,le 

Acetic Jcid and/or its Ethanoic dcid 2.0 2.0 2.0 

poussium and sodium salts l 

Acetoin2 3-Hydroxybutanonc 0.15 0.15 0.5 
Acetyl methyl carbinol 

Accmphenone! Methyl phenyl ketone 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
Acetyl benzene 

6-Acctoxy SpiranoJ acnate O.OCIl 0.001 
dihydrothe;t.Spirane2 6-Hydro.xy dihydrocheaspir.me 

acetate 

Acetyl methyl CCillllo!, l At:etylatcd methyl 5.0 5.0 5.0 

o:liuiosC' 

2-AccryJ pyruine2 Methyl py~inyl ketone 0.001 0 .001 

2-Acetyl pyridinc2 Mcchyl-2-pyridyJ ketone - 0.0001 

J-Acetyl pyridin~ Methyl-3- p)Tidyl ketone O.CIOt - O.IXH 

Alga resinoid2 Phycenol.lc<m edesmus 0.5 

Allspice exmu:c. oleoresin Pimallol offiwwlis 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
and oill PilfW'ntll dioiCll 

.Allspice leaf oil" f'imt1ll1l <!fiidlloliis 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
PimM/4 Jioi(.Q 

Allura Red2 FD &CRed40 0.1 
c.1. No. 16035 

Allyl hexancntc.l Allyl caproate 0.CI02 0.002 0.CI03 

Almond oil2 Amygdalu5 wlllilmnis 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
PtuO"lUJ alnygdalUJ 

AluminiUIIl :>ceute! 2.0 

Aluminium c~rbonate l 2.0 

Alu!1unium citr.lte' 2.0 -
Aluminium lactate! 2.0 

Alurni.!'jum oude' 2.0 -
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I 
Aluminium ph~ph:..{e l 2.0 -
AJuminiwn tartrate l 2.0 -
Aluminium cfihydroxidel Aluminium hydroxide 2.0 -
AJuminosiliatesl N :..rural or synthetic 5.0 -

contllining cations of AI, 
C~. Fe. Mg. K and Na 

Amber oil! Pium waiuiffra 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ambergt"i$ extract2 Physmr macrouplll:llu.., 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Ambrettc seed Hibiscus abdmoschlls 0.15 0.15 0.5 
oil and abwlute2 

Ambrox-l O.DOl - O.DO! 

Anunonium acetate! 2.0 

Anunonium carbonate1 4.0 4 .• 5.0 

Anunonium chloride1 2.0 

Ammonium citratt1 2 .• - -
AmIllonium dihydrogen Ammonium phosphate 2.0 
phQjph.tte1 monobas.ic 

Anunonium hydroxide1 2 .• 

Anunonium lactate! 2 .0 

Anunonium sulphate1 4 .• 4 .• 5.0 

Ammonium tartrate! 2.0 

• Amyl acetate1 Pentyl acetate 0-15 0.15 0.5 

Amyl alcohol2 1-Pentanol 0.15 0.15 0.5 
Pcntan-l -ol 

-Amyl bentoatc2 Pemyl benzoate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

"Amyl butyratc2 Penryl hutyrate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

alpha-Amyl 2-Benzylidene heptanal 0.15 0.15 0.5 
cinnam;ildehyde2 
• 

alphll-Pentyl 
cinnamaldehyde 

.. Amyl fonm.te~ Penryl fonnatc 0.15 0.15 0.5 

... Amyl hexanoatc2 Amyl caproate 0.15 0.15 0.5 
Pcnryl hexanoate 

• lunyl isov--alente1 Pemyl isov:Jerate 0 .15 0.15 0_5 

Pentyl-3-methyl butanoate 

"Amyl ocunoate2 Pentyl octanoate 0 .15 0.15 0.5 

-Amyl phenybcetate2 Pemyl phenyb.cetate 0.15 0.15 0.5 
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~ Amyl salkylate2 Pent"! salie"late • • 0.15 0.15 0. 5 

+ Amyl valerate2 Pentyl ".-aleratc 0.15 0.15 0.5 

ttallS-All cth" k 2 1-Methoxy- 4--propcnylb,mztnt 0.15 0.1 j 0.5 
para-(I-Propenylj-arusole 

Angelica root Angeli(:;l ;;pp 0.' 0. , 0.' 
extnct md oil! 

!mise ~nd oil! Pimpindla anisum 0.' 0. , 0.' 

Anisole2 Methyl phenyl ether 0 .001 0.001 0.001 

p~ra-Ani$yl aceta,,? para-Methoxybellzyl 0.15 0.15 0.3 
aCNate 

~ta-Anisyl akoho12 para_Methoxybenzyl 0.0001 - 0.0001 

alcohol 

Ar,II;hi$ Oill .-1radris h~a 0.3 0.5 4.0 
Groundnut oil 

Ascorbic Kid2 Vitamin C OJJOl - 0.001 

Azorubin2 Carmoisine 0.' -
c.1. No 14720 

Bllsam oil2 Myroxylon pUfiTM 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
Peru bakun 

fuy leaf. oil Pimc11/a aais 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

and sweet oil2 Pimenw- T"mlW5<l 

Lauri.< twbi/i5 

Beech tar cxtracc2 i-a£UJ spp 0.0001 0.001 

BentOnitel 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Benzaldchydc2 0.15 0.15 0.3 

Benzoic acid and/or its Bem:eue o.rtxJJ.l'lic 0.5 0.5 1.0 

potassium and sodium sallSl lcid 

ilenxoi.1l2 2-Hydroxy-2- OJJ03 0.003 0.01 
phenylac:etophenone 

Beru:oin minoidJ StyrllX benzoin 0.' 0. , 01 
Styrax paraIlelonctm,s 

Styrax umkincmis 

(Gum benzoill) 

Benzyl 3eeu~ 0.1 5 0.15 05 

Benzyl alcohol~ Phenyl ~jnol 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Ue.1l:tyl. benzoafc2 BenxyJ benzene 0.15 0.15 05 
carboxylate 

Benzyl butyrate2 Benzyl butanuat~ 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Btm.:yl cinnamate2 Btm:yl beta-phenylacrylate 0.15 0.15 0.5 
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llenz)'l formatc2 0.15 O. t 5 0 .3 

llenzyJ isohl.l ty ratc2 0. 15 0.1 5 0 .3 

llenzyl phenylaeetatC.,2 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

llenzy! pmpio=tel Benzyl propanoate 0.1 5 0.15 0 .5 

Berpmot oil2 Cirrus ""MIIli"", 0.15 0.15 0 .5 
Cirrus lI""rllmi"m vat" 

berg;unia 

Boric acid and/or its 0.1 0.1 0.1 
pota~ium or sodium salts l 

Bornyl acetate~ Borneol acetate 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
Born-2-yl .. cet<lt" jlR. 2S) 

" Brilliant Black BN I c.l. r-;u 28440 0.4 

Brilli .. m Blue Fef"2 C.l. Nu 42090 00003 

beta-Bromosryrene! l-fhomo-2- 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
phcnylcthyiene 

Bu[)Oiacetate2 Butyl ethanolte 0.1 5 0.15 0. 5 

llutyl butyra!c2 Bu[)·l butanoate 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.3 

1,3-Bu[)']en ... glycol! Butane- I. 3-diol 3.0 3.0 6.0 

Buryl phenyl acctat~ Buryl-alpha- toluate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

pan-tert Butyl pyridin~ 4-[1. l -Dim"thyl ethyl) 0.0001 0.0001 

pyridine 

Butyric acid" Butanoic acid 0. 15 0.15 0 .5 

Cadinene single or 0. 15 0.15 0.5 

mixed isomers2 

C3JepU[ oill .\1~lalfiJ(a In«:IIdffldroH 0.15 0.t 5 05 

Calcium acetate! 2.0 

Calcium carbonate! 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Calcium chloridel .:; .0 5.0 5.0 

Calcium eiuatel 2.0 

Calcium hydroxide' 2.0 - -
Calcium bctatel 2.0 

Calcium ph05phate1 2.0 - -
(mono, d.i or tri -) 

Calcium tartrate l 2.0 

Camphene2 2,2-Dimnhyl-3- - 0.001 
methylene llorbornane 
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d-Campho~ Bornan-2-onc 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Camphor oil2 Cinnamomum camphora 0.15 0.15 0.5 
(safrok free) 

Caramel' 3.0 3.0 4.U 

obtained wholly by heating a 
sugar <;elution with or without 
a small amount of acid, alkali 
or alkali carbonate 

Caraway oil~ Camm wroi 0. 15 0.15 0.5 

Carboxy Illcthyl cdlulme 5.0 5.0 5.0 

and it, sodiwn salt! 

Cardamon oleorcsin, ElcttllTia <ardamomum 0.15 0 .15 0.5 

extract, oil. seed 
oil, and powder2 

Carob bean extract! Cemtcnia siliq!M 0.5 0.5 1.0 

Carrot seed oil" Dallws caro/a 0.15 0.15 o .S 

Carvacro12 2- Methyl- .'i -isopropylphenol 0.001 0.0(11 

2- H ydmxy-para-cymene 

4_Carvomenthenol 2 Tcrpincn-4~ol 0.001 

Carvon",2 para-Mentha-G. 0. 15 0.15 0.5 

8-dien-2-one 

beta-Caryophyll~n ~2 0 .15 0.15 0.5 

Caryophylkm' alcoho12 0.001 0.001 

Caryophylkm" oxide2 Caryophyllcne epoxide 0.002 0.002 

Cascarilla oil, bark CTotOH spp 0.15 0.15 () .5 

oil and extracr2 Casw.ra saN"ada 

Cassia buds, bark Cinnamolllum 0.3 0.3 0.3 

oil and ",xtract1 aromatiwm 

Cas,ia extract l Cassia fistula 0.5 0.5 

Castor oil2 R.icinus communis 0.01 

Castorellm extract CaStor spp 0 .15 0 .15 0.5 

and absoluti' 

C",dar leaf oiJ2 Thuja omdentalis 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Ccdanvood oil2 Junipems virginialla 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ceciml2 C",d;l.nvood camphor 0.00 1 0.001 
Cedarwood oil alcohol 

Cedryl acetare2 0.001 0.001 
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Celery $Cd extr:act, solid, Apirlm gr~olms 0.1 0.1 0.1 
oil, and oleoresin l 

Cellulose uetate1 2.0 5.0 2 0 
(45-70'% hydroxyl 
groups u etybted) 

Cellulose ueb.te 0.2 
propionate r 

CeUuJose-i1pha- 5.0 
:!.lb noyl:!.lbn oates r 

Cellulose fibre1 
, 

Sofi"wood or hardwood pulp 5.0 5.0 6.0 

Chamomile flower oil Clrama(me/um nobi/( 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
and absolute2 

Chlorophyll! 2.0 

Cimumaldehyde2 3-Phenyl-? -propen- l -al 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Cinnamic :l.cid2 3-Phenylpropenoic acid 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

Cinnamon leaf, oil, Cinnamomum zeylandicutll 0.1 0.1 0.1 
bark oil and extract! 

Cinrwnyl acetatc2 3-Phenylallyl acetate 0.15 0. 15 0.5 

Cinn~yl alcohol2 3-Phenyl- 2- propen-l-01 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Cinn~yl butyr:ue2 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Ciruumyl cinnam.are2 3-PhenyW1yl cinnamate 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Cinnamyl isobutyrate2 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Cinnamyl isovalcr:l tcZ Cinnamyl-3-mcthyl butanone 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Citral2 3,7-Dimcthyl-2.6-octadienal 0. 15 0 .15 0.5 

Citric acid and its triporusium 4.0 4.0 4.0 
and cri-sodium salts! 

Citronella oill Cym~n nardus 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Citrondlal2 3,7 -Dimethyl- 6-ocrcnal 0.15 0.15 0 .5 

dl-Citrondlo12 37-Dimethvl- 6-octcn-l-01 , . 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Citronellyl acct:J.rc2 3,7 -Dimcthyl-6-octen-l-yl 0.1 5 0.15 0 .5 
acet:l.te 

Citrolldlyl bucyrate2 3,7 -Dimethyl-6-octen- l-yl 0. 15 0.1 5 0.5 
butyrate 

Citronellyl format'? 3,7-Dimemyl-6-octen-l-yl 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
formate 

Cirroncllyl i~obutyratc2 3.7 -Dimethyl-6-octen-l-yl 0. 15 0.15 0.5 
isobutyrate 
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Citronellyl phenyucetate2 

CitronellyI propionate2 

Civet ah;olute2 

Cury sage oil and absolute2 

Clove ,tem oil, leaf oil, 
bud oil and extract! 

Cocoa, cocoa ,hells and extract, 
cocoa distillate and butterl 

Coffee extract, concentrate 
and powder! 

Cognac oil, white and grcen2 

Coriander extract and oil! 

Coumarin2 

Cubeb oil2 

Cumin , cumin seed oil 
and absolute l 

Cuminaldehyde2 

Cyclamen aldehyde2 

para_Cymene2 

Cypress oil2 

beta-Damascenone2 

beta_Damascone2 

Davana oil2 

delta-Decalactone2 

gamma-Decalactone2 

Decanal2 

Decanoic aciJ2 

hDeertongue and extracc2 

3,7 -Dimethyl-6-octen-l-yl 
phenyl acetate 

3,7 -Dimethyl-6-octen- l -yl 

proplOnate 

Vivera civelta 
Vivera zibetha 

Salvia ,:dart'a 

Eugenia caryophylh.ta 

'lheobroml' cacao 

Coffea spp 

Wine yeast oil 

Coriandrnm satillUm 

1,2-Benzopyrone 

Piper cubebll 

Cuminum cyminum 

para- Impropyl benzaldehyde 

;tlpha- Methyl-para-
isopropyl-phenyl 

propionaldehyde 
3-para- Cumenyl- 2-
methyl propionaldehyde 

Cymol 

Cupressus sempervirens 
var stricta 

Artemisia pallens 

Decanolide 
Decan-5-olide 

Decan-4-olide 

Aldehyde C-lO 

Capric acid 

Liatris odoratis,:ima 
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0.15 0.15 05 

0.15 0.15 05 

0.0001 0 .0001 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.3 0.3 0.3 

5.0 5.0 5.0 

1.0 1.0 4.0 

n.lS 0.15 0.5 

0.1 0.1 0.1 

0.06 0.06 0. 1 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.1 0.1 0.1 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

0.001 

0.001 0.001 

0.003 0.003 

0.001 O.OUt 

O.OUl 0.00 1 

0.002 0.002 0.004 

0.001 0.001 0.002 

0.15 0.15 0.5 
Capraldehyde 

0 .001 0.001 

0 .15 0.1 5 0.5 
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Dextr in! Search gum 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Diacetyl2 13iacetyl 0.0001 0.001 

Diammonium hycirq,>en Ammonium phosph~te, 4.0 4.0 5.0 
phosphate! di basic 

Diammonium phosphate 

Diatonuccow; earth! Ki~elguhr 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Dibenzyl ether2 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

alpha-2,3-Dicthylpyrazine2 0.001 0.001 

2.3-Dicrhyl-S- 0.0001 - 0.0001 
methyl pyrazille2 

Diethyl sebacate2 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Dihydroactinidiolide2 0.001 

Dihydrocarvyl acetate2 0.001 

3, 4-Dihydrucoum;l.Tin2 1,2-13enzodihydropyrone 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Dill sc~J oil anJ extract2 A uellwm grawolens 0.15 0.15 0.5 

paTll-Dimetho:\:ybcnu-ne2 Dim~thylhydroquinone 0.15 0 .15 0.5 
1,4-Dimethoxybenzene 

alpha-alplu- Benzyl dimethyl carbinyl 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
Dimethylphenethyl acetate! acctate 1, I-Dimethyl-2-

phenylethyl acetate 

alpha-alpha- Benzyl dimethyl 0.15 0 .\5 0.5 
Dimethylphenethyl carbinyl butyrate 
hutyrate2 1. I-Dimethyl- 2-

phenylethyl butYTllIC 

2, 6-Dimethoxyph~noI2 Syringol 0 .001 0.001 0.001 

3. 4-Dimethyl-l, 2- 3.4-Dimethyl 0.001 0.001 
cydopentadion.,2 cydopentcnolone 

p~ra-a1pha-Dimethyl Methyl-paTll- m]yl 0.00\ - 0.001 
benzyl al.cohol2 carbinol 

2,5-Dimcthyl- FUrlneol 0 .001 - 0.001 
dihydrofilranolone< 4-Hydroxy- 2,5-dimethyl-

3-[2H) furanon e 

3. 4-Dimetbyl pheno!2 I-Hydroxy-3,4--dimcmyl 0.001 
benzene 

1.I -Dimethyl-2-phenylcthyl 0.15 0.15 0.5 
isobutyl':lte2 

2. 5-Dimethyl pyrazine" 0.001 0.001 

2. 6-IJilnetbyl pyrazine2 0.001 0.001 

3, 5-Dinletbyl pyridine2 0.0001 0.0001 
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pa~-a1pha- I-Me:thyl-4- 0.001 
Dime:thyl styrc:ne:2 iroprope:nylbe:nze:ne: 

par.!- Isoprope:nyl toluene: 

Diphenyl ether1 Oiphc:nyl oxide: 0.001 0.001 0.001 

f>ipotaSSillm SlIcdnate2 2.0 

delta-noJ~b,tOne2 Dod<:can-5-<Jlide 0.004 0.004 0 .008 

gamnu-Dode:calactonc:2 Dode:can-4--olide: 0.001 0.001 0.001 

bet;l-Elemenel 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

h"ca_EI"moI2 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Er},throsin~ 2 FD& CRed3 0.04 
C.I . No. 45430 

Estr.lgolc2 4-AlIylanisole 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Ethanol Quantum :;alir 

Ethyl ~c,.,t:ItC2 A<;:t"tic eth~T 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl ~cryl.ate2 Ethyl propenoate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl benzoatc2 Ethyl benunecarboxyb te 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl bUryr.J.tc2 Ethyl hurmoate 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl cellulos~1 1.0 5.0 1.0 

Ethyl cinnamatc2 Ethyl phenylacrylate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl decanOltC2 Ethyl caprate 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

2-Ethyl-3. 5- 3-Ethyl-2. 6-dimethyl 0.001 0.001 

dime-thyl pyrazinc2 pyra:tlne 

3-Ethyl-2.5- 0.001 0.001 
dimethyl pyrazitle2 

Ethyl fo rnute2 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

4-Ethyl guaiacoJl 4_Ethyl_2_mcthm.:yphcnol 0.1 5 .10.1 5 0.5 

Ethyl hcpunoolc2 Ethyl oenamhate 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

Ethyl hexanoate2 Ethyl caproate 0.15 0.\ 5 0.5 

Ethyl hydmxy ethyl 5.0 
cclluloset 

3-Ethyl-2-hydro."y-2- Ethyl cyclopcmenolone 0.005 0.005 
t)'dopemene-l--onc:2 

Ethyl isovalerate2 Ethyl isovalerianate 0.001 0.001 

Ethyllactate2 Ethyl alpha- 0.007 0.007 0.007 
hydmxypropionate 
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Ethyllaurate2 Ethyl dodecanoare 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl maltol2 2-Ethyl-3-hydroxy-4H- 0.0001 0.001 
pyran-4- one 

Ethyl-2-methyl butyrate2 Ethyl-2-methyl butanoate 0.001 0.001 0.001 

3-Ethyl-2-methylpyrazine2 2-Methyl-3-ethyl pyrazine 0.001 0.001 

Ethyl myristate2 Ethyl tetradecanoate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl nonanoate3 Ethyl pelargonate 0.15 0.15 0 .5 

Ethyl octanoate2 Ethyl caprylar<'" 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl palmitate2 Ethyl hexadecanoate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

para- Emyl phenol2 4-Hvdrm...· ethvlbenzene 0.001 0.001 
• • • 

Ethyl phenyl acetate2 alpha-Toluic acid, ethyl ester 0 .15 0.1 5 05 

Ethyl propionate2 Ethyl propanoate 0.15 0.15 0. 5 

3-Ethyl pyridine1 0.001 0.001 

Ethyl ~cylate2 Ethyl-2-hydrm;yben2oate 0.15 0. 15 0.5 

Ethyl-l0-undecenoate2 Undecenoic acid, ethyl ester (10-) 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ethyl undec-t O-enoate 

Ethyl valerate2 Ethyl pentanoate (J.tS 0.1 5 05 

Ethyl vanillin2 3-Ethro.:v-4-hvdroxv- l - (J .t5 0.1 5 0.5 
• • • 

benzaldehyde 

Eucalyptol2 Cineole 0.001 
1. 8_Epoxy_para_menthan<'" 

Eucalyptus oil Eucalyptus globulus 0.15 0.15 0.5 

and absolute2 

Eugenol2 0.t5 0.1 5 05 

Eugenyl methyl ethe,.2 4-Allyl veratrole 0.0001 O.OOOt 

Farnesol2 0.t5 0.15 0.5 

Fe!1I1ei and ,\-veer oil2 Foeniwlum vulgare 0.15 0.t5 0 .5 

Fenugre<'"k extract, Trigonella foenum-graernm 0.1 0.1 0.1 

resin and absolute' 

"'+Flouve extrac2 Anlhoxamhum oJorafUm O.ts 0.t 5 05 

Formic acid2 Methanoic acid 0.t5 0.t5 0.5 

d_Fructosel 10.0 10.0 15.0 
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Fruiu. fresh, dried extncu and 4.0 4.0 4.0 
esters thereof ~ apple, ~pricot. 
b:m:l.!l;l.. blackberrv, blackcurrant, 
cherry, cla.te. fig. grape, p~ach. pear, 
pine:J.pple. plum, prun",. raisin. raspberry. 

~tr.l.wberry.l 

2~Furan methane thiolforlTUte2 Furfuryl thiolforlTUte 0.001 

Furfural2 Furfur;\ld~hydc: 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Furrunl alc:ohoJ2 Furfuryl :ilcohol 0.01 0.01 

Furfuryl methyl sulphidc:2 0.001 

Gdbholz extract" ,\torus lil fCturia 0.1 
C.I. No 7524()175660 

Gentian root extraCr G~nti= lutea 0 .15 0.15 0.5 

Geuniol2 tr:lnS-J , 7- Dimc:thyl-2. 6_ 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
octadicn~ l -ol 

Gc:ra.n.iwn rose: oil2 Pdtlf!Onium gnwtolms 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Gennium oil 

Gcrany! ac:c:tate2 Gcranyl ethanoatc: 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Gc:ranyl acetone! 6. !O-Dimethyl-S. 9- 0.001 0.001 

undc:odien-2-one 

Geranyl butyrat"'~ Geraniol butanon~ 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Geranyl forlTUte! Getanyl meth:m(),ate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

G=.nyl isobutyr:ne2 G~ranioJ isoburanone 0.1 5 0 .15 0.5 

Ger.my! phenyl~ cc:tate2 Gennyl :upha-tolultc: 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

~yl propionate2 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Ginger oill Zingiber officinil~ 0.1 5 0.15 0 .5 

d- Glucose! 10.0 10.0 15.0 

Glycerol1 Glycerine 10.0 10.0 15.0 

Glycerol- I. 2-diaceure2 Diacerin 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

GJyceryJ ttiaceute1 Triacetin 3.0 3.0 6.0 

Glyoxal! 1.0 1.0 1.5 
(Tob~cco sheet or paper 
- no free residue) 

Gw.iac gum ext1"2cr Guaiacum :;pp 0.001 

Guaiac "\,ood oil2 GU4iatum spp 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Guaiacol! 2-Methm.:ypheno! 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
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Guaiol aceute2 Guaic acetate 0.1 5 0.1 5 0 .5 
Guaiylacetate 

Guar g\lml Cyalllopsi, ter'Il;~~/loloba 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Cyamop$i$ p50,aloid~s 

Gum m.gacanth1 Astragalus gummif(T 1.0 1.0 1.0 

++Hay: u.lIwn pcrene 0. 15 0.1 5 0.5 
HicrocMea alpina 
Foin extr.l<;:t 

2. +-Heptadienal2 0.001 0.001 

gamma_Heptalactonc2 Heptan-4-olide 0. 15 0. 15 0.5 

Hepr;molC acid2 Oenanthic acid 0.002 0.002 

2- Hcpranone2 Methyl amyl ketone 0.003 0.003 0.003 

4-HeptemJ1 n-Propylidene bl.ltyraldehydc 0.0001 0.0001 

omega-6-Hcx:adecenbctonc.2 Ambrettolide 0.0001 O.OOOt 

gamm.il-Hexalactone" Hexan-4- olide 0.001 - 0.003 

3. 4-Hexanedione2 Hexan-3,4-dione 0.000 1 0.0001 

H exanoic acid2 Caproic acid 0. 15 0.1 5 0.5 

cis-3-Hexen- l-or~ Ltaf alcohol 0.001 0.002 
cis-3-Hexenol 

Hexen_2·aJ2 cis- and tram- Hex-Z-enal 0.001 0.001 

Hex-2-enyl ace tate2 2-Hcxenyl ethanoate 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

3-Hcxenyl ac"tatc2 cis-3-Hexenyl ethanoate 0.001 0.001 

cis-Hex-3--enyllCCu.te 

Hexy! acctate2 Hexyl ethanoate 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Hexyl alcohol2 I-Hexanol 0.006 0 .006 

Hex,i phenyl acetate2 Phenyl aceric acid. 0.001 0.001 

hexyl ester 

Honey! Apis melli}lw 1.0 1.0 4.0 

Humic acid! - 1.0 

Hydrochloric 2ndl 0.1 j 0.15 0.1 5 

((or tobacco sheet or paper 
- no fu.e re<iducs) 

4--Hydro.'l:Y benzoic acid and/or its 0.2 0.2 0.3 

ethyl. propyl ester; or its sodium 5alt1 

4- H ydroxy butanoic acid 1.4-ButyTolactone 0.15 0.15 0.5 
bctone2 gamma-Buryrolactone 
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HydrolCY citrOndW2 7-Hydroxy-3.7- 0.15 0.15 0_5 

dimethyloctmal 

Hydro)"), citrondlo12 3, 7_Vimcthvl octane-I, 7-diol 0.15 0.15 0.5 

2-Hydroxy i~ophorone2 2-Hydtoxy-3. 5, 5_ 0.003 0.003 
trimethyl- 2 -cyclohexenone 

4(P- Hydro:<yphenol)- paTa_Hydw~)'benzyl acetate 0.1 5 0.15 0_5 
2_butanone2 4(4--hydm>.yph .. :nyl) butanonc 

Hydroxypropyl cellulose! 1.5 1.5 1.5 

I mmortdlc oil :md Helirhryillm 1l'l1?1I5tifo/iunI 0.0001 0.0001 
absolute1 

~'lndisotine2 FD & C Blue No.2 0.03 0.01 
C.l . No73015 

Indo1c2 0.0001 0.0001 0.001 

alpha_lonone2 alpha-I rhone 0.1 5 0.15 0_5 

beta- Ionone2 beta- Irisone 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Iron o)ddeo;! 2.0 2.0 2.0 

alpha_lrone1 6-Methylionone 0.1 5 0.\5 0 _5 

lsoamyl alcoho12 lsopenryJ ikohol 0.15 0.15 05 -
Isobornyl aCeClte1 (JR , 2R)-Born-2-yl-~ceratc 0. 15 0.15 05 

Isobutyl ~Cet:;lle2 2-Mcthyl- l-propyl aceUte OJ)OOI 0.0001 

Isobutyl :Jcohol! hobutanol 0.15 0.15 0.5 
2-Methyl prop:m-I-<>I 

Isobutyl bmyrarc2 0.0001 0 .0001 

Isobutyl cinnama[~ Isobutyl isocinnanute 0.0001 0.0001 

Isobutyl phenethyl Isobutyl benzyl carbinol 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
alcohol! 4-Methyl-l-phenyl-2-

pent,Inol 

hobutylphenyl acctalc! hoburyl(iso)phenyl acetate 0.15 0_15 0_5 

lsobmyraldehyde2 2-Methyl propanal 0.0001 0 _0001 

IsoeugcIlol~ 4-Prop-l -enylguaiacol 0.15 0.15 0.5 

!soeug~nyl methyl ethcr2 4-Propenyl verarrole 0.15 0.15 05 

Isophoronr2 lsoacetophorone 0.001 0.001 

4-Keto dihydmisophoronc2 3,5, 5.-(OT 2. 6, 6-) Trimcthyl 0.001 0.001 
-1, 4-cyc1ohexanedione 

4· Keto isophorone2 3,5, 5-(or 2. 6. 6-) Trimethyl 0.001 0.001 
-2-cydohex-2-en .. -1.4--dione 
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Isopropyl :alcohol 2-Prop:mol Qullnlum 51ltil 

Isopropyl myristate2 Isopropyl tetradecan<nte 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Isopulego12 p.:lI"l1-Menth-S-en-3--o1 0.15 0.15 0.5 

lsov:aleric .:Icid2 3-Methylbut.:l.noic .:Icid 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Jasmine absolute jllSmi""rn gran d!ftornrn 0.15 0.15 0.5 
concrete and oil" jMminrum offici.lIll, 

Juniper berry oil2 junipems comml/llis 0.02 0.02 0.02 

ubd:mum .:Ibsolute, Cistus spp 0.15 0.15 0.5 
oleoresin and oil2 

Lactic acid .:Indlor its 2-Hydroxypropanoic :lcid 2.0 2.0 4.0 
poussium and sodium salts1 

Lauric .:Icid2 Dodec;r.noic :acid O.Ul 0.01 

L.:Ivender absolute or oil2 l...lllrmdula 5pp 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Lecithin! Phosphacidyl choline 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Lemon oil and e.xtncr? C'-Inl; limon 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Lemoogr.lss oil2 CymboJWxon t:ilrarus 0.15 0.15 0.5 
jIocuosus 

Licorice tOOt, fluid, Glycyrrh jza x1abra 4.0 4.0 4.0 
extract and powderl 

Lime oi12 Citms aurantifolia 0.001 - 0.001 
(terpenekss) 

d-Limonen.:2 d-para-Mentha-l ,8-diene 0 .0001 0.001 

Lim.loe v..-ood. oil2 Bursfrll spp 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Lin.:lloo12 Lhulyl alcohol 0.15 0.15 0.5 
Linalol 

Lin.:llool oxide2 UoalyJ oxide 0.001 0.001 

Lim.lyl .:Iceta.~ Lhulool .:Icetate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Linalyl butynte2 3, 7-Dimethyl- l, 6-octadien 0.001 0.001 
-3-yl-butyr::lIe 

Lirulyl [orm.:lte2 Linalool [otnute 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Linalyl isobutyTllte" 3, 7-Dimethyl-octa.-l ,6- 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 
dien-3-yl-isobntyr:.J.tc 

Liquid i>:.Jr.lffin Bp1 Miner.ll oil, white 0.5 0.5 4.0 

Locust bean gum 1 CmlUmia siliqllll 1.0 1.0 4.0 

Longosa .:Ibsolute Jnd oil2 Hedychjllm j1allum 0.5 

Lovage oilmd ~Xtr:l.Ctl UviSrUum oJfit:inak 0 .1 0 .1 0 .1 
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Mace powder, extract and oiP lvIyrisli(a Jragram 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Magnesium acetate! 2.0 

Magnesium caTlxmare 1 2.0 

Magnesium chloride1 5.0 3.0 5.0 

Magnesium eitrate! 2.0 

Magnesium hydroxide1 2.0 

l\.1agnesium lactate1 2.0 

l\.1agnesium oxide l 5.0 1.0 5.0 

M~gnt"ium phosphate l 2.0 

Magne<;i um tartrate! 2.0 

Malt and malt extract 1 Hordeum spp 2.0 2.0 4.0 

Malt syrup 

Maltol! 3- Hydroxy- 2-mcthyl-4- O. 1.'> 0.1 3 0.5 

pyrone 

Maple syrup. extract and Acef saahamm 10.0 10.0 13.0 

concentrate1 

para-Mentha- l , 8-dien _7_012 Perillyl alcohol 0.15 0 .15 0.5 

MenthoJ1 2_lsopropyl_5_methyl_ 2.0 2.0 2.0 

cyclohexanol 

Menthyl acctate2 Menthol acetate- 0.13 0.15 0.5 

pau- Menth-3-yl- acctate 

Menthyl isovalerate2 para- Menth-3-yl-isovalerate 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Mercaptomenthanone~ para-Mentha-8-thiol-3-one 0.001 

para-Methox), bo:nzaldehydc2 para-Anis.aldehyde 0.1 3 0.15 0.5 

ortho-Methoxy 2-Methoxy cinnamaldehyde 0.1 3 0.15 05 

cinnamaldo:hyde2 

para-Methox), 4- Methoxy cinnamaldehyde 0.15 0.15 0.5 

cinnamaldehyde2 

2-{or 5 or 6-) Methoxy 0.0001 - 0.0001 

-3-methyl pyrazine2 

2_Methoxy_4_methylphenol2 4- Methyl guaiacol 0.0001 0.0001 

2- Methoxy- 4-vinylpheno12 4-Hydroxy- 3- methoxystyrene 0.0001 OJXll 

4-Vinyl guaiacol 

l-(para-Methoxyphenyl) Anisyl mo:thyl ketone 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
_2_propanone2 4-Methoxyphenol acetone 

Methyl acetate2 Methyl ethanoate- 0.001 - 0 .001 
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4-Mcthyl acctophenone2 

Methyl anisatc2 

pan-."1ethyl anisolc~ 

Methyl benlOate~ 

.lipha-M~thyl ben:;:yl , 
acetate-

~lpha-Mcthyl benzyl 
alcuhol2 

2-Methyl buryraldehydel 

, 
3-Methyl oUl:yraldehyde2 

2-Methylbu~'Tic ~cid2 

Methyl cellulose! 

Methyl cinnwme2 

Methyl cydopentenolon'? 

Methyl ethyl ketone2 

,-Methyl furfun12 

6-Methyl-3. 5-heptadienone~ 

6_Methyl_hept_5_~n_2_olle2 

2-Methyl heptanoic acid! 

2-Methyl hex~noic acid2 

Methyl hydroxy ethyl 
cellulose1 

Methyl hydroxy propyl 
cellulosel 

Methyllinoleate~ 

Mcthyllinolenate2 

Methylmercaptan2 

Methyl para- rolyl ketone 

Methyl--4-methu."y bem03tC 

Methyl- para-2.tlli.ate 

ortho-Cre:syl- para-
methyl ether 
4-.'VI. eth oJl.-ytolu en e 

Methyl benlenecarboxvlatc 
• • 

I-Phenyl ethyl :icetat.;-

alplla-Phcnyl .;-thyl alcohol 
Styralyl alcohol 

2- Methyl butanal 

3-Methyl butanai 
lso\,2lcraldehvde 

Methyl ethyl Ketic ~cid 

Mcthyl-3-phenylpropenoate 

3-Mcthyl-2-
cydopemene-2-ol-1--one 
2-Hydrro.:y -3-methyl 
cydopem-2-en-I-one 

2-Butanone 

5-Methyl- 2-furaldehyde 

Methyl heptenune 

Methyl ~myl acetic acid 

2-Methyl caproic acid 

Methyl i5o\-"lerian~te 

Methyl-9.12-
octadecadienoato: 

Methyl- 9, 12. 15-
uctadecatrienoate 

Mo:thanethiol 
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0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

0.001 0.(X)1 0.001 

0.15 0.15 0_3 

0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0. 15 0.15 0 .5 

0.15 0.15 0 .5 

0.0001 0.0001 

5.0 5.0 3.0 

0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

0.005 0.005 0.Q3 

0. 15 0.15 0 .5 

O. () 1 - om 

0.001 0_001 

0 .15 0.' 5 0.5 

0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

0.002 0.002 

2.0 

5.0 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.001 

0.001 



2 - M ethyl-5- (methylthio) 
furall2 

Meulyl-hem-
naphthylketone" 

3-Methyl pentanoic acid" 

M<'thyl pht'nyJ ac<'tak 2 

2- Methyl pyrJ.zine2 

5- Methyl quilloxaline2 

Methyl salicylate2 

Methyl sulphide2 

2-Methyl ulldecanal2 

3- Mcthyll -
cyclopenradeeallollc1 

3-Methyl-2 - (2-p<:nknyl) 
-2-cyclopcmcn- l -onc2 

Mcthy 1 -2-oetynoatc~ 

Mcthyl-2- pyrrolyl ketone2 

2-Methyl-4-phenyl 
butyraldehyde2 

lVlimosa absolut<:~ 

Mint oil, garden mint 
oil, wild mill! oil2 

(partly demcntholiscd) 

Molasses exuaet and 
tincture1 

Mulkin flowcrs2 

Musk ambrette and/or 
l'IAusk k<:tone" 

Musk pod eXITact" 

Myrcen<:2 

Myrrh oil, ahsolute 
and resinoid2 

beta- Naphthyl ethyl cther2 

5- Metllyl tlliosilva",: 

2- Ac<:wnaphthone 
Oranger crystals 

3-.'VIcthyl valeric aeid 

Medlyl-alpha-toluate 

2-Methyl-l.4-diazine 

Methyl- orrho-
hydrm"'ybenzoate 

Dimethyl sulphid<: 

Methyl nonyl ac<:t;l.ldehyde 

Muscone 

ci,-Jasmolle 

Methyl heptine carbonat~ 

2-Acetyl pyrrok 

2 -M ~thyl-4-ph<:nyl 

butanal 

Acacia demrrens t'ar 
den/barn 

AJefltha vin'dis 
,Wmtha arvCIIsis 

Saahantfll ojfidrwrmn 

Verbascufll spp 

Fiber ;:-iballims 

MOH/illS fIIoschifi'rJlS 

7 - M<:thyl- 3 -methykn~-

1. 6-ocwdi<:ne 

CommiphMa ,pp 

Ncrolin 
E[hyl- 2-naphthyl crhcr 
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OJ)()1 

0.002 

0.001 0.001 

0.1 5 0.1 .:; 0.5 

0 .001 0.001 

0.000 1 0.001 

0.15 0.1 5 0.3 

fJ .OOOl 0.0001 

0.15 0.15 0.3 

0.0001 O.OOCl1 

0.001 0.001 0.001 

0.001 

0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

0.0001 0.000 1 

0 .15 0.15 0.5 

0.13 0. L:; 0.5 

10.0 10.0 1.:;.0 

0.15 0 .15 0 .. :; 

0.01 0.01 0.03 

0.15 0.15 0.3 

0.001 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

• 
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beta-Naphthyl methy 2- Merhm.:ynaphthalcnc 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

ether Mcthyl-2- ll.1phthyl ether 

Nerol2 cis-3, 7-Dimethyl-2. 6- 0.15 0.15 0. 5 

octadicn-l-ol 

Neroli oil2 Citrus aural/ni/m 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Nerolidol2 J , 7, Il - Trimethyl-l , 6, 10- 0.15 0.15 0.5 

dodecatricn-3-o1 

2,6-Nonaruen- l - oI2 CuC\.unber oil 0.001 0.001 

gamma_Nonalactone2 Nonan-4-olide 0. 15 0.15 0.5 

Nonanaf NOll.1naldehyde 0.15 0.15 0.5 

NOflafloic acid~ Pdargonio:: acid 0 .002 0.002 

2-Nonenal~ 2- N onen- l -al OJ)()l 0.001 

3- Hn.-yl-2-acrolein 

Nutmeg and oif Ivlyristiw fragra rr.s 0.15 0. 15 0.5 

Oak bark exrracr Querros spp 0.001 0.001 

Oak moss absolute2 Evemia prulUlSlri 0.001 - 0.001 

ddta- Octalactone2 Octan- 5-olide 0.001 0.001 

gamma-Octalactone2 Octan-4-olide 0.0 1 0.01 

Octanoic acid2 Caprylic acid 0.002 - 0.002 

1_0ctano12 Oetyl alcohol 0 .001 

2-0ctanone2 Methyl hexyl ketone 0.001 - 0.001 

1_0cten_3_o12 Amyl vinyl carbinol 0.001 

2-0ctenaf 2-Amyl acrolein 0.0001 0.0001 

Olibanum oil, resinoid Boswd/ia wrtirii 0 .00 I 0.001 0.001 

and absolute2 

Olive oiP Olca europea 0.5 0 .5 4.0 

Opopanax oil and Opopanax chironium 0.15 0 .15 0.5 

gum2 Commiplwra erythraca 

Orange leaf absolute Cicrns aurantil/m 0.001 0.001 

and blos<;on15 water 

Orange oil and extracc2 Citrus auranlium 0.15 0.15 0.5 

(whether or not terpene1es<;) 

Orange peel oil and extract, Citrus sillemis 0.15 0.15 0.5 
bitter and sv,'ecc2 Citrus b;gamdia 

(whether or not terpend=) Citrus auran/;um 

Orris root. concrete. Iris j10rentina 0.15 0.15 0.5 

oil and extracr 
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Palnl.1rosa oil2 Cymbcp<>gcn mil,tini 0.1 5 0.15 0.5 

Palmitic ~cidl 1.0 

Parsley seed oil2 PelrosriirmlH spp 0.1 5 0.15 0. 5 

Patchouli oil and absolute1 P~stemol! spp 0. 15 0.15 0 .5 

"'P.1tcm Blue V2 Add Biue 3 0.05 
C.1. No. 4205 1 

Peach kernel oiJ2 Prunus pcnia 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Pectinl 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Pem-3-en-4-olidc2 5-Mcthyl-2-(3H)-furanone 0 .001 0.001 0.001 

omeS3--Pentadecahctone~ Cydopenudecanolidc 0.15 0 .15 0.5 
Pentadean- l5--0lide 

2,3- Pemanedione2 Acetyl propionyl 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Pentane -2 ,3-<1.i.one 

Pepper oil, bbck and white2 Pipa ni.wum 0.001 - 0.001 

Peppermint oil l Mwtha pipfTitl1 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Pctitgrain oil and absolutc2 CitTIIs I1tlrantium 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Phenethyl acebte2 Benzyl arbinyl ~cetate 0 .15 0.1 5 0 .5 

Pheno:tbyl ;l.!coho12 2-Phcnyio:thanoi 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Phenl:thyl isobutyr:at0:2 2-Pho:nyio:thyl isobutyr.uc 0.15 0.15 0 .5 

Phenethyl isovalerato:2 2-Pho:nyio:thyJ- 3-isoV.1lcrate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Phencthyl phenylacetate2 2-Phenylethyj phenylacetate 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Phenethyl valerate2 2_Phenvl ethvl vnerate • • 
0.1 5 O. t 5 0.5 

Phenyl ~cebldehydi2 Benzylarbm.:yaidehyde 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

Phenyl ~co:tic acid2 Ben7.Cne~C(;tic ~cid 0.15 0. 15 0.5 

4-Phenyi-3-buten-2-ono:2 &nzylideno: aco:tone 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

4-Pho:nyi but-3-enone 

3-Phenyl propionaldehydc! Hydrocinnamaldchydc - 0.001 

3-Phenyl propionic acid! Hydrocinn.amic acid 0.002 0.002 0.002 

3-Phenyi_l_prop~nol2 . Hydrocinnamic ;l.!cohol 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 
3-Phenyi propan-I-ol 

ortho-Phosphoric ;l.cid1 2.0 2.0 2.0 

-
Pine needle oil, dwarf Firms mugo 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

Abi,s sibiriw 

Pigment Red 1842 c.l. No. 12487 - 0.1 -
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Pigmem YeUow 131 Cl. 1\"0. 21100 0.1 

.Iplu-Pinene2 2.6.6-Trimethylbirydo 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 
(3.1.1)-2-heptene Pin-2-ene 

Pipe!;~;m~I! H eliotropine 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

l>ip!.i~~''a l .. af .. xtt:tcr2 C hi","phila umhella/a 0.002 0.002 0.002 

.... Ponceau 4R 2 Cochineal red A 0.05 0.01 
CL No. 16255 

Pota~5jum carbonate! 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Porl~sium andlor 5.0 5.0 5.0 
~odjum chloride 1 

Potassium hydroxide! 
~heet 0.5 0.5 0 .5 

paper 2.0 
(no free residue) 

POta5$ium phosphate! Phosphoric acid, 2.0 
POUSSiWTI clrs 

Propenyl gulethol1 V:mitrope 0.005 
3-Propenyl-6-ethoxy phenol 

Propionic acid andlor Methyl acetic acid 0.5 0.5 1.0 
its sodium Wts! 

n-Propyl aceutr Propyl ethanoare 0.0001 O.{)()() 1 0.0001 

n-Propyl alcohol Propao- l--<>l Qualllum salj~ 

Propyl butyrate! 0.0001 0.0001 

Propyl phenyl acetate! Propyl-alpha -toluatc 0.15 0.15 0 .5 

Propylene glycol! 1, 2-Pmpancdiol 6.0 6.0 6.0 

Pyroligneous acid extrac~ Carya alba 0.001 0 .001 
Wood vinegar 

Pyruvic ~cid2 Pyroracemic acid 0.001 
2-0xopropionic ~cid 

Quebr.u:;ho bark extracr2 rupido~penna quebracho 0. 15 0.1 5 05 
bbnco 

Reaction products! Known and ~pec:ifi.ed 2.0 '.0 
mixrure of amino acids 
and reducing sugars 
heated under pressure. 
Toasting flavou r!; . 

R hodinol2 3, 7-Dimethyl_(6 or 7) 0.15 0.15 0 .5 
octen- l - 01 

Rhodinyl acetale2 Rhodinyl ethanoare 0.15 0.15 0.3 
Dimethyl-(7)on en- l-yl 
acetate 
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Rose wate,-2 Rosa centifolia 0.15 0-15 0 .. 1 

Rose oil and absolute2 Rosa spp 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Rosemary oil and absolut.? Rosmarinus iffidnalis 0.001 0.001 

Rum ethe,-2 Ethyl m.:-yhydrate 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Saccharin and! or 0 .1 0.1 0.1 

its sodium salt! 

Saffron2 Crocus sarivu,' 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Sage. sage oil and Salvia ij}lcinalis 0.15 0.15 0 .5 
oleoTesin2 Salvia lat'andulaefolia 

Salicvlaldehvde2 
• • ortho-Hydroxybenzaldehyde 0.0001 0.002 

Sandalwood oil. ydl()\\,2 San/a lum album 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Shellac1 0. 5 0.5 0.5 

Silicic acid! See aluminosilic;l.tes 5.0 

Sodium alginate! Algin 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Sodium bicarbonate2 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

Sodium bisulphate! Sodium hydrogen sulphate 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Sodium carbonate! 2.0 

Sodium hydroxide! 

sheet 0.5 0.5 0.5 

paper 2.0 
(no free residue) 

Sodium phosphate! Sodinm ortho-phosphate 2.0 
Phosphoric acid. sodium salts 

Sorbic acid and!or its 05 05 1.0 

potassium and sodium saltl 

Sorbitol! Hexanehexol 8.0 80 8.0 

Spearmint oill Afentha spiCa/a 0.15 0.1 5 05 
Mwtha viridis 

Spike lavender oil2 Lavandula latifolia 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Spirano]2 Dihydro-6-hydro},:y- 0.001 0.001 

theaspirane 
6-Hydroxydihydro 
theaspirane 

Spirits. distilled Whiskv, brandv, rum 
• • 

Quantum sa/is 

Star anise oiP Illicium ",,"mm 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Starch1 Corn. maize, potato, cationic 2.0 

Starch" Tapioca 0.03 -
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Styrax gum and extract, 
and oil2 

Sucrose and 
sucrose syrupl 

"Sunset Yellow FCF2 

Tanurind extract l 

Tallllic acid! 

Tarragon oif 

Tartaric acid and its 
potassium and sodium salts 1 

"'Tarmzine Ycllow2 

Tea, absolute and resinoidl 

Terpineol2 

(alpha-, beta- and gamma-) 

Tcrpinyl acetate2 

4, 5, 6, 7- Tetrahydro-3,6 
-dimethylbenzofuran2 

Tetrahydro-4-methyl- 2 -
(2-methyJpropen-l-yl) pyran1 

2, 3,5,6--Tetra-methyl 
pyrazine2 

Thiabendazole2 

Thyme oil, white and 
~d' 

Thyrnol2 

Titanium dioxidel 

Tobacco extracts1 

(as flavour and aroma materials 
- subject to prior approval) 

Tolu balsam gum and 
ext",-crl 

Tolualdehydes2 

(ortho-. meta- and pan-) 

para-Tolyl-3- methyl butyrate2 

Liquidambar spp 
Storax 

White sugar, invert, raw or 
brown sugar, golden S)TUP 

and molasses 

Food yellow No.3 
CL No 15985 

Tam arindus indica 

Artemisia dracunculus 

C l. N o. 19140 
FD&CYdlow No.5 

Thea sinetlSis 

para- Mcnth-l -en-8-yl 
acetate mixture of alpha- , 
beta- and gamma- isomers 

Menthofuran 

Rose oxide 

(2-[Thiazol-4-yl]) 
benrirnidazolc 

Thymus vulgaris 

3-para-Cymenol 

lViwtiana wbacum 

Myroxy/on balsamum 

mixed 2,3,4-Methyl 
benzaldehydes 
TolyWdehydes 

para-Cresyl isov:alerate 
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0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

10.0 10_0 15.0 

0.Q1 0.01 

0.1 01 0.1 

0.001 

0 .15 0_15 0.5 

2.0 2.0 4.0 

0.14 

0.15 0.15 0.5 

0.1 5 0.15 0_5 

0 .15 0.15 0.5 

0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

0.001 0.001 0.001 

0.001 0.001 0 .001 

0.03 0.03 0.03 

0 .15 0.1 5 0.5 

0.001 

2.0 2.0 2.0 

Quantum sari, 

0 .15 0.15 0.5 

0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

0.001 0.001 0.001 
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To!y! phenyJacet:ue2 p:=-Cresyl phenyl acetate 0.001 

+ ~Tonka bean and extrac2 DipleTyX odorata 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

2,2,2-Trichloro-1-phenyl R osacetol 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

ethyl acetOlte2 

Triethyl citr.'lte2 Citric acid, tricthyl ester 0 .01 0.01 

Triethy!ene giycoJl 2. 2-Ethylcne dioxyethanol 2.0 2.0 4.0 

2,2.6--T rimethyl 0.001 0.001 
cyc1ohexanone2 

2,3, 5-Trilllethyl pyrazine2 0.0001 0.001 

Tuberose absolute and oil2 Po/y<lrlthes lllberosa 0 .15 0.15 0.5 

Turpentine oil2 Pinlls SPP 0.15 0.15 0.5 

g;lmma-Undecalactone1 4-Hydroxy unde<:enoit acid 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 
Undecan-4-olide 

UndecaniJ1 Aldehyde C_l1 (undecylic) 0.001 0.001 0.001 

U=' 2.0 

V:zlerian root powder, Vtl/mana 11/ficina/is 0.15 0.15 0.5 
,", xtnct and oil2 

Vileric add2 Pentanoic acid 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.5 

g=urut-Valerobctone2 4-Hydroxypenbnoic acid 0.002 0.002 0.004 

Vanilla beans or pOlb, VtlniUa spp 0.1 0.1 0.1 
or exmc! and oleoresin! 

Vanillin! 4-HydTOxy-3-methoxy 0.3 0.3 0.3 
benzaldehyde 

Venrraldehyde2 ),4-Dimethoxybe-nzaldehyde 0.15 0.15 0.5 

Vctivcr oil2 Vftiwria zizanioidts 0.1 5 D.1 5 D.5 

Violet oil and absolute2 Viola odorata 0.15 0.1 5 0.5 

Violet Id absolute2 Viola odomw 0.15 0.15 0 .5 

Wheat extract and absolute] To'ficum spp 0.5 

Wine and wine sherry Qumlrum safis 

-"'Woodruff extrac~ Aspaw/a odorata 0.1 5 D.1 5 0.5 

Ybng yJang oil and Car:anga odo,.,w 0.15 0.15 0.5 
absoluw 
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• 

• 

, 

•• 

U'o: oftho: term ~myl in th( 1Ull1( ofthll est(r ~h.:ill mean the n2m( covers the pentyl 2na other CS 2lkyJ of the 20d md mix
rurts of those esters. 

Deertongue. flouve. h2Y, tow be2n =d \voodruff ~ be :added to tol»cco in such proportions th2t the coumarin content in 
the finished product does not exceed the limits laid down for cown:rrin . 

Former list 1 uiditiveslnvi.ng 2n ~ted limit in finished tobacco produces nOt exceeding 15% in cigarenes (less filter, pllL'i 
oveT\IlTllp), RYO toba.cco or ciJ;2r5: ~nd 30"Ai in pipe tobacco. 

Former liit 2 additillcs halling:an :agg,.,,,g.w:d limit in finished tobacco products not exceeding 0.15% in ogaren~ (1= fil ter, plus 
o1lerwrap), RYO tobacco or cigars; 2nd 0.5% in pipe tobacco . 

Permitt(d only for specific applications by prior approll:al. 

Eth:l.nol Includes pure akohol and other umweetened distilled spirits such as brandy. rum and whi~ky, al~o ethanol denatured with not 
more th2n 0.05% ofnicotin~ saltS (cakubted as nicotine). 
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Appendix B: Ch emical Profile of 
Tobacco Smoke 

Butadiene 

"Acute exposure in humans results in irritation of the eyes, nasal passages, throat and lungs, and causes 

neurological effects such as blurred vision, fatigue, headache and vertigo. Epidemiolob>1cal studies have reported 

a possible association between exposure and cardiovascular diseases . It is a probable human carcinogen of 

medium carcinogenic hazard." US EPA 

Acetaldehyde 
"The primary acute effect of inhalation exposure to acetaldehyde is irritation of the eyes, skin and respiratory 

traCt in humans. Erythema, coughing, pulmonary edema and necrosis may aL~o occur." US EPA 

Acetone 
"Vlorkers exposed to acetone vapours e:-:perienced transient eye and nose irritation." US EPA 

Acrolein 
,. Acrolein is extremely toxic to humans. The acute and chronic effects of acrolein in humans consist mainly of 

effects on the lung, such as upper respiratory tract irritation and congestion and eye irritation." US EPA 

Acrylonitrile 
Acute exposure via inhalation "has been observed to cause low-grade anaemia. cyanosis, Ieukocytosis, kidney 

irritation, mild jaundice and irregular breathing, with symptoms that include mucous membrane irritation, 

headaches, dizziness, nausea, feelings of apprehension and nervous irritability. lIt is aJ probable human 

carcinogen of medium carcinogenic hazard." US EPA 

Anunonia 

"Ammonia can increase susceptibility to viral illness and aggravate chronic respiratory conditions ." Health 

Canada. 

Aromatic amines - 4-arnino-biphenyl 

"Acute inhalation exposure produces headaches, lethargy. cyanosis, ur inary burning and hematuria in humans 

[it] is a known human bladder carcinogen." US EPA 

Benzene 
"A substance declared toxic or earcinobrenic to human health under the Canadian Environmental Protection 

Act (CEPA):' 

Like cadmium, benzene is listed by the' mernational Agency for Research on Cancer as a Group T carcinogen. 

It causes leukaemia, and can also cause aplastic anaemia, a condition where the bone marrow fails to produce 

new blood cells. 

Benzene is a commonly used industrial chemical. It is a constituent of gasoline and is used as a solvent. 

Concern about the health risks from benzene exposure has resulted in efforts to reduee the benzene content of 

gasoline. But although gasoline is the maj or source ofbenzenc emissions to the air (over 80%), it is responsible 

for less than 20% of the benzene that people breathe. Cigarettes are the source of over 40% of human exposure 

to benzene. Health Canada 
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Benzo raj pyrene 
"There are multiple animal studies in many species demonstrating BAP to be carcinogenic following 

administration by numerous routes." US EPA 

Butyraldehyde 
"Human health effects associated with breathing or otherv.-"lse consuming small amounts ofbutyraldehyde over 

long periods of time are not known ... limited evidence shO\vs that butyraldchyde may cause changes in cells 

important to the reproductive system of animals." US EPA 

Cadtnium 
"Cadmium is much morc dangerous by inhalation than by ingestion. Repeated or long-term exposure to 

cadmium, even at relatively low concentrations, may result in kidney damage and an increased risk of cancer of 

the lung and of the prostate." 

Cadmium is listed by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) in its top level of carcinogens . 

, 
Cadmium aJso harms kidneys (it is nephrotoxic).When kidneys are damaged by cadmium they excrete such 

substances as proteins that should be retained by the body. 

Although cadmium is found in water, food and air, smoking cigarettes leads to large increases in human 

exposure to this toxic element. Blood cadmium levels in people smoking 20 or more cigarettes per day are 4 

times higher than non-smokers . 

Like lead, cadmium has a long half- life in the body, in excess of 1 0 years. 

Cadnuum is excreted in breast milk. The nulk of smoking mothers can contain twice as much cadmium as that 

of non-smokers. US EPA 

Carbon Monoxide 
"Acute effects are due to the formation of carbox"yhemoglobin in the blood, which inhibits oxygen intake. At 

moderate concentrations, angina, impaired vision and reduced brain function may result." Carbon monoxide 

harms the ability of blood to carry oxygen to human tissues by combining with haemoglobin in the blood to 

form carboxyh emoglobin. 

Carbon monoxide exposure can result in damage to the lining of blood vessels and to the smooth muscle in the 

walls of blood vessels. Tt can contribute to hardening of the arteries. This is likely one of the ways in which 

smoking contributes to the illcreased risk of heart disease. 

Because it reduces the oxygen supply to neurons, carbon monoxide is a neurotoxicant. 

Carbon monoxide is produced by almost any burning material, and governments have already moved to reduce 

carbon monoxide pollution by regulating emissions from automobiles, power plants, factories and other 

sources . Although tobacco smoke is a relatively small source of carbon monoxide emissions to the annosphere, 

it is the major source of carbon monoxide exposure to smokers. 

Non- smokers typically have carboxyhemoglobin levels near 1%. The same levels in smokers are much 

higher-ranging from 2% to 15%. Levels in smokers are affected by both how they smoke and how much they 

smoke. US EPA 
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Catechol 
"Increased the carcinogenic effects ofbenzo[aJpyrene on the skin in mice when applied together dermally." 

US EPA 

Crotonaldehyde 
"A possible human carcinogen". US EPA 

Formaldehyde 
"Formaldehyde causes acute eye burning and irritates mucous membranes and the respiratory tract. EPA has 

determined formaldehyde to be a probable human carcinogen." US EPA 

Hydrogen Cyanide 
"It is among the most toxic chemicals found in tobacco smoke. Short- term exposure can lead to headaches, 

dizziness, nausea and vomiting." Health Canada 

Lead 
"Lead is a highly toxic metal. Lead is capable of causing serious damage to rhe brain, kidneys, nervous system 

and red blood cells. Children are particularly vulnerable because lead is m ore easily absorbed into growing 
bodies and the tissues of small children are sensitive to its effects. Lead exposure in children can result in delays 

in physical development, lower IQ levels, shortened attenti on spans and increased behavioural problems." 

USEPA 

M,p and o-cresol 
"Possible human carcinogen ... based on an increased incidence of skin papilomas in mice." US EPA 

Mercury 
"Adults exposed to metallic mercury vapour may develop shakiness (tremors), memory loss and kidney 

disease." US Department of Health and Human Services 

Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
"Exposure to methyl ethyl ketone in humans, via inhalation, results in irritation to the eyes, nose and throat and 

central nervous system depression." US EPA 

Nickel 
"Inhalation eXposure ro nickel compounds can increase susceptibility to respiratory infections." 

US Deparement of Heal rh and Human Services 

Nitric oxide 
"Produces short term effects on airway activity. High concentrations can lead to acute lung dysfunction. Special 

risks exist for chronic bronchitis, emphysema and asthma in children under two years old. Chronic effects are 

not well established." US EPA 

p-Hydroquinone 
'Exposure to hydroquinone dust has resulted in eye injuries, which varied from mild irritation and staining of 

conjunctivae and cornea, to changes in the thickne5s and a curvature of the cornea, loss of cornealluster and 

impaired vision." US EPA 

Phenol 
"Phenol is highly irritating to the skin, eyes and mucous membranes in humans." US EPA 
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Propionaldehyde 
"Exposure to high leveL~ of propionaldehyde caused anaesthesia and liver damage via inhalation c:>..-posure." 
US EPA . 

Quinoline 
"Acute inhalation exposure to quinoline vapours irritates the eyes, n ose and throat and may came headaches, 

dizziness and nausea in humans. EPA has classified quinoline as a group 3 possible human carcinogen." US EPA 

Selenium 
" Hydrogen selenide is the most acutely toxic selenium compound. Acute exposure to hydrogen selenide by 

inhalation results primarily in respiratory effects, such as irritation of the mucous membranes, pulmonary 

edema, severe bronchitis and bronchial pneumonia." US EPA 

Styrene 
"Chronic exposure to styrene in humans results in effects on the central nervous system such as headache, 

fatigue, weakness and depression ; peripheral neuropathy and minor effects on some kidney enzyme functions 

and on the blood." US EPA 

Toluene 
"Central nervous system depression has been reported to occur in chronic abusers exposed to high levels of 

toluene . Symptoms include ataxia, tremors , cerebral atrophy, nystagmus (involuntary eye movements) and 

impaired speech, hearing and vision. Chronic inhalation exposure of humans to toluene also causes irritation of 

the upper respiratory tract, eye irritation, sore throats, nausea, skin conditions, dizziness, headaches and difficulty 

with sleep." US ErA 
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Appendix C: Tobacco Control Legislation 

1. The Tobacco Products (Control of Advertising, Sponsorship & Sales Promotion) A ct, 1978 

This Act gives the Minister for Health wide- ranging powers to control all aspects of the advertising, 

sponsorship and sales promotion of tobacco products. Under the Act, the Miniqer has th e power to make 

regulations (Q control and regulate:-

• advertising of tobacco products, 

• sponsorship, and 
• any other activities which are intended or are likely to promote the sales of tobacco products. 

These controls can extend to:-

• prohibiting particular kinds of advertising of tobacco products; 

• prohibiting particular kinds of sponsorship; 
• controlling the form, content and frequency of advertising fix tobacco products; 

• restricting expenditute on advertising and sponsorship; 

• requiring health warnings on ads .. packages, containers; 

• prohibiting low-cost selling of tobacco products through sales promotion devices such as low prices, 

discounts, gift vouchers or coupons . 

2. The Tobacco (Control of Advertising, Sponsorship & Sales Promotion) Regulations, 1991 

These Regulations replace Regulations made in 1979 and 1986 and extend greatly the .Minister's powers in 

implementing the 1978 Act. The Regulations also take account of various change~ at E .U . level and tighten 

up certain provisions. The general effect of the 1991 Regulations is: 

• to restrict the advertising m edia which may be used for tobacco advertising; 

• to limit the content of advertising of tobacco products; 

• to reguire that advertisements for, and packages of tobac co products display in rotation a number of 

prescribed health warnings; 

• to limit the form which advertising associated with sponsored events may take, and 

• to prohibit the use of coupons, gifts, cut-price ofters and sales promotion in relation to tobacco products. 

3 Tobacco (Health Promotion and Protection) Act, 1988 
The Tobacco (Health Promotion and Protection) Act, 1988 provides for the prohibition and restriction on 

the consumption of tobacco products in designated areas and facilities, the restriction on the sale of tobacco 

products to persons under the age of 16 years and bans the sale etc. of oral smokeless tobaccos . 

Specifically the Act provides for the follO\'/ing:-

• the prohibition or restriction on smoking on aircraft, trains, public service vehicles, h ealth premises, 

schools , cinemas, theatres and the public offices ofbuildint,"i \vhich belong to or are in the occupation 

of the State or a body established under an Act of the Oireachtas or in any other area designated by the 

Minister; 

• the restriction on the sale of tobacco products to a person under the age of 16 years, including the 

appropriate location of vending machines; 

• the restriction on the sale of cigarettes otherwise than in packets of ten or more cigarettes; 

• the control, prohibition or restriction on the use of specified constituents of tobacco products and the 

banning of the sale, importation, manufacture ete. of oral smokeless tobaccos (penalties up to a 

maximum of £10,000) . 

4. Tobacco (Health Promotion and P rotection) Regulations, 1990 

These Regulations gave effect to a number of the provisions of the 1988 Act. 
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5. European Conununities (Tar Yield of Cigarettes) Regulations 1991 
These Regulations set maximum tar yield figures for cigarettes and became operational with effect from 

31112/92. 

6. Tobacco Products (Control of Advertising, Sponsorship and Sales Promotion) (Amendment) 

Regulations, 1994. 
These Regulations require that packages of tobacco products, other than cigarettes. display in rotation, a 

number of health warnings.ThL,), came into effect on 1 March, 1994. 

7. Tobacco (Health Promotion and Protection) R egulations 1995 
The Regulations extends the 1990 Regulations by a prohibition on smoking in:-

• pre-schools 

• creches 

• play-groups 
• day-nurseries 
• other services which cater for pIe-school children 

• classroom.~, lecture theatres Ot recreation rooms in third- level colleges 
• kitchens and food preparation areas in retail premises in which food is stored or prepared for human 

consumption 
• the retail, storage and food preparation areas in butchers' premises 

• studios in T.V stations during live transmission or recording; of progranunes for subsequent transmission 

• the auditorium of a premises used for the playing of snooker for public entertainment 

• playing and circulation areas in Bridge and Bingo halls 

• amusement arcades and centres, including ten-pin bowling centres 

• child care centres [subject to specific facilities for staff to smoke] 

• hospitals lsubject to specific facilities for staff and patients to smoke] 

• long-stay geriatric hom es [subj ect to specific facilities for staff and patients to smokeJ 

• maternity homes lSllbject to specific facilities for staff and patients to smokel 

• mental handicap centres lsubject to specific facilities for staff and patients to smoke1 

• physical handicap centres lsubject to specific facilities for staff and patients to smoke] 
• other health premises, including Health Centres and pharmacies lsubj ect to specifi c facilities for staff to 

smoke] 
• public afCas in Banks, Building Societies and other retail financial agencies 

• public areas in hairdressing salons/barber shops 

• taxis and hackney cabs 
• aircraft and passenger ferries la minimum of novo- thirds of the seating]. 
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Appendix D: Indicative Budget for a 
Standard Year 

Actions Indicative C ost 
£ (000) 

Tier 1: Better Communications and Education: 
A Public Relations Prograrrune: 500 
A Sponsorship Programme: ?OOO 

Improved Public Knowkdge ofTobacco Control La\\~: ?-O _0 

Tobacco Information and Resource Centre: 750 
Clinical Research: 250 
An Enhanced Health Education Programme: 2,000 
Diploma in Tobacco and Health: 150 
Integrating into Third Level C urricula: lOO 
Sub total 6,000 

Tier 2: More Help for Smokers to Quit 
NRT: 3,000 
Counselling 500 
Specialist Clinics 3,000 
Sub tota] 6,500 

T ier 3: Tougher Regulation of the Tobacco ind u stry 
Fiscal Policy: 50 
C Pl. 10 
Subtotal 60 

Tier 4: Further Protection for Non smokers 
Tobacco Free Workplacc: 35 
Subtotal 35 

Tier 5: Better Compliance with the Law 
Proactive Inspection Programme: 3,500 
Enhanced Powers: ? -_ 0 

Sub Total 3.525 

Tier 6: Extending Ownership 
Voluntary Community Action 2,000 
Conferences for Local Community Leaders: 100 
An Intern Programme: 500 
Subtotal 2,600 

Tier 7. International Co- operation 
European Union: lOO 
Framc\vork Convention on Tobacco Control (FeTC): lOO 
Sub total 200 

Managing the P rogram.rne 
Tobacco Free Council lOO 
Office ofTobacco Control 600 
Subtotal 700 

Grand Total 19,610 
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